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Not One Sore N6w.
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Cured by 'I he Cutworm
,
1 31 1) I 4 14.3114,1\ s 11,14, _JJ s 1 ( ) It 1,4 otoontits' o a Iola. t no- so 14 111teled With
4 ' Pnr11614 the *on toer of I......tglit,,,,,,
4 , rapt or.; that ordinary ilotiost IC relliedles
• ''' f 3 i •• 3 1 - • t f 1
. :aye,' to ii S. any r, lief. it.. bt• hips W01.11t1
.444 11 An. ur the set r11,1.4 treek ot 11 1.11 1..
witte-114 V 11.111111. N16.1 Iiii .It,'" i .01. of hi.,
Ittoty 16:4.1 040.1 166111 46 11411 ire ..116•41 111111f I
pr.a•in cif II,,' 4 t• t lel lc 1 kit. 4t-61 II.'. Plor
sone time I re, ti the ...ail 3...1 S.66 1 • 11 60.•
....0.4, 1.1.04 Ittedleate, to.. they .1i.t.not .1.. 44.•
110,41 64. when ell Weor .0..11 together. • It • Iii,e
1.. 44 1..e.4 /11-11,rly It )eor 4. bee Ilse ertiptlen
was tie-* ea. alai 1 •••••ry much feat (t1 it wont,"
t ..6 urn with the a arm weather ot thin yt.-4r,
toot no 011111111er tit o.141 61/1.1 Lot otle 110;•••' hae•
1.1•0116•11fril oo Int, 1
' )1E4 .%. •1 W
I ars .us ill,. (iii,
- •
Sore From Waist Dowri.
I 161,1 fur.,' it till' bt,t 1.161'.14.16.1is. in Pk-
Joe , . al it they dal Ii,. no gond. I used
you t L !It I Ka )(16 WEIIIE4, :old t hey th••,••
,..lorl HI-. sound a...I Wel. 1 wel sore from
otot aloes, .1.1a a a II I, ,..•,,, 
•
OMBIN ATION P'OLOI • CI B TN
I re
t t 11 ,6:1C1.11 er %co
sti I :see t Thin
tu
110111. A ,-1111.1 eit
oil, igas gat or
gallons water 11
••••pe101e • 10r putt III I .
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Pi1J LI4'0111y. Wort Gurniol
SIling and Repairing a Specialty.












Hall s 6afe & bock o- 1,
M .itut zcturers of Hall's Patent
Ea-k 7..00kS & Vault Work
; --SAFES. 
N. E. COR. MAIN & 5H 818',
Louisville, - Kentuc
1.
1 W 1.7 feel ..- t1.1 I.". ' I: I 0 0 :I piets
RAGSORE COOPER& CO.,
• el: 1 1 : II Iiiftsi
lidlIZUWARLINE
P., %teen 'rent!' and Elt.v. Street-.
HOPHINSVILLE. - - - - - - BENTUC Y.
1.4 .4 • top:teg Tt•haut ti. Vila rill 'tillable ‘1111116II tr•••••po us 1/14 1-..nr Moni ht. Free tonoragto lit Plant .J.s
E. 1?AGSDALE. Salesman.
!I : • ' It I: I. 116 S1
Eopkjnsvilie Warehous
NELBoN DA.ENEY. oprietors.
1.1 • L. 6 • zieent - - tin:thug - I' - T,
I r It. It soul 1 Ith
.A.==.1MINT ,
Tobacco '-'-alOsman. CENTIZAL WAREHOUSE,
tiopKIN7\- 11.1.1.:. KENTUCKY
tied Atlente,•: loi tt1
ISIS hole
.•.. 441 Me *Oh no. gri or rt t• r . 1 out'
I6116 tO tor without it doub
o 
t.'
wn ti eb1,1611 01111• gra( e lied not b,
Mr ter remedies. A I MW to return *to.
see, t Monks. W. P Qt. A 1.1,S,Paduea.i,
Cuticura Remedies.,
1f1' r thousand". of tihitu laib6est who have
.141,14_ cored tot 4.4: it /Mt g. itching. burning,
111..4.•11111. 'teeny, anti blotchy skiu dl-
•i' e ...Vila write, what a toast of the lettees•
would he ere. ived by thie 'outwit tars Sr tba
ii- 414 1'1U HSWIE 1.1 I., FeW entl aper• elide
tit,- gooy them. little 1111ell.olter, NI1 I %V lies
1114 4. Itr1•111 feint. Ile. relteq6 la a anode 'te-
eth. It tit the most than-easing (weenie and
orb lig and burning •Itits .11. nee, end p4.111t
ton 4.perdy tend pettiatneld 41140. 11'1i Poll
Utley Inhuman not to use tbeni 'Sill is
Me' t, I', ,•, I 1 $1. 1 Ma i 1111J
*Oat, Pb„. hi -a Ilk' hi hi, fif111101
1.2.1117:1,11 1 , 1110 • 6 I • 1.1 Iii Pit. 1 I 1 011 11 111 4 1 111 ,
%M. b11,111iu,t 416.44 I.. 1 ale ek Ii
Ablettliteiy pure.
HOW lAY SIDE ACHES!,
11,1,,
11..3 , 61.1 I 6•61-1160 1:r6nP, •• 11111-U-
111ati.11. relit-4'46%1 te. ..••• tomtit,. 16y
lie Cu icor., Ant I- 'falai I'laster. Ii,,-





F re ImEe ly,41;
FOR I.E.SA 
A (bedew& lieuets and Mt, situate&
illvest Niete. sts Two story frame
billeting with (ivo rooms, ssrvant!ir
MOWS and till 0 il ; inegne
repair.
For "Sale at, a bargain
tbe Watt lot" on East
sid3 or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
)n Main and running
oack 265 feet to Virgi-
;flat street. If; is cue of
fiesireible re-
silence lots in the city
and has streets on 3
sides of it.
="101B S.E1A-1-=
o dwellings on moue1 sitle of
High street. Will sell at a leo-vein.
One sew buggy, linritess anotwhip:
Cheep,
At &bargain, a farm on North side
Russellville pike, containing 100
:wrest, about :::•2 miles from Ilopkille-
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hepkineville, Ky. These Iota are
well located and are situated weet
and east of R. R. :rack. •
McPherson lots situated on mouth
side of 15th St., hookluevill• Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situsted
on east side of Clariesville st., In
Hopkineville, Ky.. beleuging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop.
Building lots well located In any
part of the City.
I residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kineville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildiuge. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkintotille, Ky., (i room*
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will Bell at a bargain:
For Rent.
The colta44e recently occupied by
John Boyd, oil west side north Maiu
St. A splendid garden with lice lot
ef veg 'tables growing, goes with the
Weer.
Dwelling on east side south Main st
INSURANCE.
We write all ela•reer of litm and torn's,'
aurance, and 'prompt arttlensent le ea
Masi. Heal estate bought and wad on
inlaslott. 1.nans negotiated. house's r
it•itl ,Ilecte.t. Property listed w ;
ha wile advert hie,' free Of rUstrre to OW11
Gall's & Wallace,
vir-ofm., In rooms lately atell
pied by rand-0111er.
Hopkinsvilla - By








•11p01111.1164,•1,666 ' 61• 114•••••041111111 •Oprirtralla
6 • 16r,.. st..all
I THE OLD VICTOR, II • Po. WI, be
c• Ity 11'411 ,460 the fret Of charts.
SeRoliablo. Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Hoard 0,0 ararien•are 4401.1shed ta. thoot
d*Illre 0165666641 s. 1e1 I'. to. &taut), tu. eine
I..-.. rte. ,A.1.10...
Dr. Ward oil 116 it. 7th Street. d'S•
WHEELER. MILL & CO..
'ea bssa,C54:21 co "W a ir e lt-1 co use 3:2
Hopkinsvle. Kentucv.
.11 I /11,1.11A1-4111,11. 6 Ili. It I I Mk'SIWiTliEtt
Mr: R11111 1HER & CO., PRPS,
$111C- TOMO - WlatIONO,
CARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
efeeollee
rern. 'Malmo!. JAMES W it tit
The Nat Ganer Co., Prcprietcrs
Tabec(4, (am Pfifrc harti,





Will maks the .. ot.,, ,,t 1,1 at th.• ...tablet+ors Itio•kner,161.4 nude 04.10 ilopktint-, on 
o 
the Pointy. Iron.' at $12.1:0 the Ma-
iryal, e A og vet la., l'sl. or /J. lo IO-N 111111*4 with 
1. 
I. Nwe 'payable listiee to•eep ,'.t bur ...son, ael1.ee. ;
I.EIOI.ILEE
11s Ilicetiletonien, by Mot limy', num-
bletoe tan 2.6..ti •/, by Barred. the a! re of Maud
'C. ..,..., . I rt .1. oil ft• le. the dam of Nutfrol d.„, 1 ,,,,,,. 4redgew. r.d. '4: 19.1, Noont',444,2•I4,4 1-4.me„.4,,rd..... IlentnO•tenien i, 'lie sure' ,' et..1-,,. liedte4.1 264. 1-4, Play 'my
gla Ilainbl.h.i.ltri:!.:61-1 Veneto 2;t1 1-2,
eh,. poi nts '2 '‘'...o. to 2'6.5. ...ante (' 4:31i, 61
..!11.-44 I.eloW .311•It ,,,,,i,. ithrublet..nlau'a 1-t. dam, Katie
1..-, by Hinthester. he I/V 1111p. 111.11111e 111.0t •
1111161: Jud dam by 1.re Paid,
IN. Is t- 1! very tort of the trotting and
tiooroualtbreol fatritlie% COM1,1114d, 141-2
hatie•61.e ration_ One style and last toa.l.der,









Corner 7t newt V street., •
ITOPKINsVil.l.L, 1K 1
P . We will make It t the luteresit uf the' peg(' -
pe of Christian and adjoining ,seantiei to
d ii* before giving orders to (Abe
W110 '11 011'4 tIiitu.t US 3 1U 4141 jt1444 he-
41111110 you don't huppen to' !Intik as
Ile does. A City (*.Motel _that ket pa
a cif y cemetery gete Itteked when it
is clearly eVitle tit that the public de-
sires it open. (1. A railroad hamn (bet
blockades a ferret twenty minutes
when you are (lilt. in juost din e mili-
utes. 'the horse that e'en( it in :30
oIl. trial and can't twat :45 when
you've got )'inir nerney 1111 Oil Iii 111
The girl who thost-it't get ready .6efoto t.'
S:15 When She kitties well el1.11114 11
that the eurtain oes 111) at 1:10 and
then iiiii down a itli her stet. •t,
ewerteet loppeletitly itinevent
tof her efillie. Thi• /4141111. Mil 1 a Iii,
W11 44 11 elle IS tie-gels yeoti
lift. Bettie, homily's the loot sinietwe
and strateltes lief head Item .111 ,
side to it (retitle ellottI loo ei lito 7•
there, and With! they life a (011•11141
1111UllY *fitly* fl,M11 end lleVlite•
lien attention to Ilse re'how lie item*.
with Hitt girl next it, her. Ti 111144
gallue fanner a lit, telks twit 114111 1 14
and a het( *Atom it ev the woirms atel
suckers are taking his ti tacit(' in-
slitad of employilig Diet time pullout:
them toff The homer a lii g owls
ltecause it doesn't rain a'til thee
vrItines beeellse it trains 11111 11111•11,
the jorinter 5'.61•55 mind is Iii en-
grossed ill tet-e-r -oil o or t iretises that
he tenet set I• is 0. re os 'meet- And
brie urea f• tittogs ill thy'''. tIn in
make la- t ite :
I I . I 
1 0 II i4 .. I 1, .6. • .1 •.• 6 6 . ;66 1.
1.:1,44144,. III... IIIN ,6r.•
on tears which o'er 111 In grave we
III Morbid sorro.sl ia the Ire t.r
And wishes taloa I $ .iliare le•ir bed,
Aid enter a all th.1iii into reat.
Ode
Frt
Iiiehirvm. "ii' on iii :k ut /Mir
neat' of s ono -0.1 fair:
num% Whiell t o now .611..at t..tigue
Otter bremit hi-i up ../
Or I ihe s11i01est/1
The sickly %ernes M-
I. rliy psi 11 It1o..•,
'Oh 116 OV, • 4••C 111 tot 11 twilight hoer
'.tart. it the step .144 knnw.
Wil Iv wailing In leafy I, leer.
Them. hills 1.1511, i,u -Si' 004,
II.) toes
101 sloppy sent !mental e6iinira.
1110011g 11110a:1111 ding
Upon the current ortbe tithes
11011* Moe), wevrInes. they lid - g
Either tin-re is a greet amount of
hu titan nature in a dog, or their is a
great emoutit if doz iii i Milan Ilk-
turr', I wh itemised all incidet.t sever-
al days ago ilium 'at lug' ibis, A. gen-
tleman was walking up Seventh
street felloweol 1 y a toned Spaitiel
Over in a yard tot the right there was
a very large fourellatel. The
two doge began I 11 MP OW1 at etteln tith-
er aud ehow their teeth through the
craeke of the fetter Iii the most sav-
age manner, y barked, mei
howled, and growled, rushed at the
fence apparent l in frante *Irons to
reaeh each. other. 'I heir rage was
something terrier. A child et auding
in the yard called the big (log in a
frighteued Ione • f oice. This only
seemed to inert ape its al ge r. TI e
owner of the little dog scolded It but
Us rage could uot hr iippeased railer
by harsh or kind words The ton-
male rushed to and fro 011 either
side of the fence, seemingly terribly
bent upou overrunning the harrier
that separated there. Atoll finally
the little dog trotted aft. r s 111.1sIct
with an air . of triumph and the big
dog walked slowly. towel fl the (fink'
wagging" its tail in the most retie-
tied manlier. Ate! wee so
these: iodinate had met upon the
street. Ini you think there wou'd
have been a eimine diffietilly e
maybe there would, but 1 ilout it.
n ), they didn't went to fIght.
That relive was 1104 MO et-re:high. The
big dog might lit,'..- j II over it
easily, and the little dog might just
as easily .11 piled through a
crack. And s 1 it is %Alt Nome own.
.1s long as a seeming harrier niter-
poitem they are r uklessly valiant and
earelemmly brave lee. the barrier be
remote 41 and it i a mighty (lim)' mat-
ter to t fleet a 43 Norwell.... ,en anti.
dote for the "Itlirt diet homer feel,."
is very easily found,
NI r. I Ilas. 11 i' In ,4,1 this vity, liar
in his potemeesior 'a venous, souvenir.
Mr. flisgin enlisted in it regiment (of
New York vol mitt ens at the (en-
tire:Lk (of the riVil war mill folleweel
the fortunes fof lii Ilag througleint
the long and eventful struggle. On
the thty ftillowitlg 'the (' t)): 
hispalm 
ohe lit-lit a silver plate
about as limp as the
wildt riles,. Mr. Ilisgin iii It' going
(ver t 
lialide upon wh.ch was graven var-
tuusonie Symbols," with the
folios lug inseriPtion:
Villiaiib Ditionaway




The engrevitig in the work of a
motet skillful hand, 1514 the designs are
executed with fioiltless avetiracy.The
plate is of all legal shape, and at the
top there is a mmall lode through
which the owner had no doubt peen-
ed a String ntit worn the plute as a
Means of idet titivation au ease of
death. Of course all is slieedlatiot
as to how the p tite became detached
but the naturel souppoosititiii is that
owner watt killed, anol it was los
epos,' the field. . Mr. Illsgiti has made
several effort.: 44. 1041.erittill
eoucerning Dunn 'way that it migh
Lie returned to Win if living, (or to his
family if 414•401, Ile was written to
at Schenectady N. Y., to the Ntaeonie
lodge there, lint no reply .as ever
been reeeived,j and still he holds the





'things that ineke us tired: 'the
fellow who leans against the sunny
side of it lorio'k wall and swears that
the town 14 11$6•11 and that there ' A Commission To Go • Abroad
'ain't ',wiling (loin' here noliew.7.' In the Interest of the ..
roe lidiow who 'ekes advantage tol. , Exposition.
every t mate thy that presents i
itself to stab hie town under the fifth
rib. 71'lle fellow alio is too poor to More chiefs Namett-Ora.nd Fasheries
take his town papt.r anti who pays as
muril for mit, 'drink :II elie pale r 
Exhibit Or at Advancement
Wine Work,
would cost hint lotr tut enthe wo • k
717he tt ulirve Iiiuti- I
vertising and 541111 gets red-headeol if 1r, ;From ottr ,'Wh I ”rrtspoildrtit
his home paper don't itiforin the Chicago, Julie i, Isel.-The IDiree-
'while that he has "gove Estst to boy tory has decided to raise au i addition-
goode." The idiot' a ho %tants toj al $2,500,000 in Chicago in order to
know if it. It I Hough tor you" carry out continually ;growing plans,
whea he se,- S cli losilifig the perept- Among the visitors during the past
ratiogi trent y 'our Mow. The helow iie•ek_erive heen Vit.-Ile, the
noperial Auferolltineerian Commis-
einner et the Jain/deft Flx position,
Chevalier A. Mark t!, Ilionorere cone.
missemer for France to the same Ex-
p•isi i Suburo Fujin, Couneolor of
Hie 'tailwind Japanese Majesty to
New York, Governor Routh, of Colo-
rado., and W. W. Peabody, l'remident
of the Oh ill Werltre Fair Commis-
sion. rs. These gentlemen express
tlit Dissolves all more than pleiteed
all the work 1114.4..4111.p1islied.
flie live men appointed by direc-
tor (tenet al Davis to go abroad and
re to oil die, progress. made lii World's
Fair molten. wt. Prtomoler-Genetal
-President Home Ex-
Mete not \Vail 't Oh Cutottoelletit, Elts
`emelt I'll 171 Melte' soind slettatior
Jeutei It Lltalls The Voltilltlaatittlt
cis %t Ill leb•e I Itleaatt alitillt July It
111111 1441111111 %Nay Ala Ul sit( HtIeklb
They It ell the prinuipel tit-
les or owl omiror with lite
1111Vrtlittlits tittlittlistilifilWtoi erg, w It Ii.g
their usslirt• lives or di..
ml the pr, jert and giving them au
outline 1.1 1114 Vast amount of %yolk
ahead). accompl shed.
Toe iiiiiii Mutton of Melvile E.
Suety t.i ehief of tile departmeut
if Foreoga all us, and F. J. V. Skiff
to he chic f of Ilir I tepartinent of
II 1 10.461 111111 Minutes, have been cou-
nt na.
.1.1...
.1. Yatiktiott, SO • 11 Iitk ota, a is a ell
1 .1.:-1.11111..: - .1\1;t..1". 1.4"1-114'1.:1il.:1 
utl 
 1•1 P!i .1tt4711.
• 11 I, I .6 root II, Ii • totters • f the
I. g tilt,. If -, 114.4.• 131 ta• 5 i 11 ill
toe 1.--gis a tire lt•Jt al litellr011e
IWO 111.11 21 lit VI ill be
oals.it by priva e subsr•ripti•
Gov. Eagle,of Arkatisase has is-ued
a • provlainution oi State
I-7air I 'olive it.' 7 to meet in
Little Ito ek, .1,tigust 5.
The (emelt tesieti sent to explore the
ruit lu if Isalella, San Dundee., the
loicii k en. first 1taiii,ehi settlement in Anie rlea
re It ',tit- a S4.11111 outlook for all exilihi-
at ft. Ili 11 at (platter. Nothing of in
1 el eel 1,11.1.1 its ill 0!41 sl 4-.-411 li-
ly tt le, 14 6.4 • f these. il liter-tone,
s alt,•it 41 at imt.: val., 'II dello-
rh II,. p•ill stono 5, leotinafits oi tile
old walls.
The ereatit of the si liecimens lean
the Nation el useutit and the Smith-
sonian lush ittite at Witellington will
Lie transferred to the place amsigned
them in Goverinneet building. Prof.
G. Brown Gooele le in ellarge of this
department and promises for the
Fair the fluent ethisologieel exhibit
ever iota together.
The Fitmetlee exhibit 1.i attracting
a good deal ef ettentiate just now.
Dr. James A. flensitall, who has
charge of the Angling exitittit, say sill
regard to Ills department
'I am able to promise that the dis-
',ley made in the angling department
of tile Worltre Fair, eel which will
be exhibited In the west wing, con-
tiguous to the lagoon bridge to the
lake, will exered anythieg of the
kind ever attempted ill tide or any
other country. tieing too the ',peer
allotted to tis it will be possible for
*space allotted to us it Will be I 1016041-
ble for Ily casting and other tour-
naments within the buildtaig, while
the ebles W III 4.4e hung with every
eouceiv.able d. vice for attracting and
capturing member's of the tinny tribe.
Rods of every de seription and make
reels, lines, net., boats for the (deci-
litre of (lie immortal tz ink Walton
to pursue their prey, fishing cainpm,
and, fate, all the paraphernalia
whirls go ne make till a complete fish-
iug (outfit will be shown in this build-
ing. Owing to the representation
mede by me to the inatitifiteturers of
of the VATIO114 MIA-61es all enthusiasm
has Leen arotiotel which 1 hail hardly
dared hooe tor after my Initial !veep-
diet Ill New Ettgland. Every mail
Mine 21 vast correepontlenee regard-
ful; the donee allotted to me for exhi•
bition purposes, mill by the find of
June I voted leme dealt with every
foot-11,1y , u very int-It-or evitilable
time 111.4'11 0..,1 or lot spoken by intend-
exhibliors,"
‘7euezuela Its. tolteally 'steepled
the invilatioe tfo to in 'oiled'. 111 the
Adviers from Ilionilor • loot I
tentala Indicate that Otos,. countries
lire Ulla lolls hti Ile Well reisfetisent..1 at
I lie Exl.uusltitlli lIi iny 4'. nes,
World'is Fair
Wm antes that the NI.
meet is. fah ly eittittisia





ril the Fair ill
growing in all the eities The appro-
priation of $7.41,11e0, etre tly made, lie
V011inters will be, later iitereneet1
to te,000,000.
' Front the preeetit 011
gill will probably get a
I en iit $125,01)0.
Iii al 1, tile general advaneettiviit of
the %MI. is nitwit more titan was ex-
peeted loy even the t,Ilie als, in,tt w Mt-
s!alitling the false repor s by curt-Mee
of the Fttir.
Itespeetfli I y,
A Lase 80111g is Maoist.
'My modest, matyldess Madeline'
Mark nay isteltxt166ut, ittotot..;
Noel: may my melting innate mean-
My modulated mottultme.."
This young man stayed out to late,
serenading his lady love. lie caught,
ti cold, tietwii developed Intocalarrh,
but he cured it with Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy, a sovereign epecitio
for chronic. ettees, "Co d ii. the
Head," I 'atarrhat Ileadaehe. It con-
reets the [united torrid It snipe the of-
feit-ive die diarges, heahn the in ritat-
e.1 till° a and roe•e, leaviog the head
eleer, anti eine 1 and taste unimpair-
ed. It cost but 50 cents, and the pro
prietore offer in good faith $500 for a




Purifies the bloord, eaSes the eir-
eulation, poiso tount humors
and builds up the sy. tem. What
more do you aunt It In II iei iit• to per:
form': De Witt'm Sere eard'a is re-
liable. Soki by II. It. Gainer Drug
Company.
. Belie Btltonjthe (Areas,
1111.0ndon , an iiiterview
Nla. Hanle, the inanag .r, says that
Belle Bilton, who men ie41 Viseourit
Dutdo, and who thus b the ileeth of
the Earl. Of I tenet :by becomes
Counteorm t•lattearty, i under con-
tract willt him to hula fur a year.
The tertne of this ntiact, Mr.
Hanle declares,, will be enforced.
If Belle Bittern breaks this contract
she will have to pay a wavy forfeit,
The contraet provides for her early
appearance in London. Mr. Harris
drilled die stories Midislied in
America that Belle Ili ton was in re-
duced financial (tomtit on, and that
the state of her health e pen'. The
new EArl will etoine in o a fair M-
cNeil'. by lite death of .1 Is lather.
"A stitch t in time sa ea nine," and
if you take Hood's Sa soiparille now
it may save mouths of future 'resettle
hick rue's.
1
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DAVIS MONUMENT FUND, THE PASSING OF BLAINE 
THE .BANT PURSE CRAB.
• lir- (.1 I m 1.4 Cocoanut Tree. and Cracks the
-
Not.Decay Approaching the Premier. Both Against Stones.
iti tile ninny.; hitrettu toe meen aLieneral Uordon Appeals co conteder-
a 
Mental and Physica'.
les to Contribute fine spostinitei oof the ronerkahle
t
.hr or Birgus late o. Width iS Well preserved
.!9•-"" ' large law cip I 1: newn as the: purse crab,
Washington, May 30.-1:ern-rat (tor- United Statile it it be announced that in a glasspar. This is one of the largest
doll ham owned the following address Mr. Blaine is near the end of his pub- •i107s .f):eit'S t,p 1(4 ,,i f rau 
1,4 tui 2-1- inches in
feadquarters United ent ham been nformed
an.l e.rttb ktiowti, It is some-
to his Confederate brethren: lie earetr. 1.(tur correspond-
length wi en fully stretcluel out, awl isi on utiqueY-
erectitig itself to the height
I 
foot from Me ground, which
hies if irriert;s1. retreating an!
to tit!, 11t11104 its poWers of
1 tlefeltSe.
willing that outside publito should It is mewled allied to the hermit
It muuily is a the t:beake.ireiitatraytein, (Intsit.rtiqt,nrunndl.ir A.:411,1
. ; which lit carries its eggs in immense
lie is lapsing lute mental fleeay.
but asettraiwee are lortIleeillitig
Ifinn.annotiirtitesit ..,Itet-sunder sidle is soft and
'11 hie duets net : that his ivied I with ,,,,-4„0:14...11,het„141.1*,71eselh f (a.7- er le:1774:01
has absolutely giv,11 as'. ay, but .it I another ai in lebsters. The first pair of
means I hat he is losing Ills lilt ry; -lege bail.' lar40 at 41 powerful phieers;
that lie is losing 'thereat ill Wolk tehrme seien.a.etnt. awl th rol pairs of hi-ti an.
by a le nail; the pair nextfairs, and, a general way, that he
II their& re a little smaller, with smallis •erging on that state allied' Joitu
I
, p1111,-Is; t e pair of legs nearest to theShe, man and other public men neve • atmannen ire very small, but tenninattsl
been so tome afraid of, absolute meta- by rudim teary ',Metes.
tal collapse. The chanete are that When t ased this crab is so . powerful
Mn, Bleier Ti I I not return le Wash- l clingit o a 
stick, and can hold its own
. 
to 
claws and leste as to be able to
ingtou in the sear future. eoon
as be ts able to be movie' he wee be weight (01 be carried for over a half hour
taken to liii eumnuer remitlenee at Is-fore letting go. It can travel about as
fast back 'aro' asforward if pursued. It
is generally of a yellowish brown color,
its litnbs being, however, covered with
little Mat kish projections'.
It is ne rowel fat...filen theses, to
which it h. still to pity vielte In order to
moisten hl gills, hut it alwayieriseidee on
land, and is inotietallY fiititill Iti holes Mr
the the sego u,f ItPmeo, especially et enteon
tluittt't','ti, wheel It prefer+, arid *hers it
izrest tpinintIller lit flirt eloper
.16111fit hatika, Its II to keep Bildt
for it *Oft leek A*11 general
awe. ,-n histay* in there hooka
&inns; tle, destinies tut.' come* out at
melte
Its f generally consists of cocoa-
nuts, alsol the nuts of a epecies of palm
keown a4 Pandanns odorut islet's, and
other net, which it climbs the trees to
procure, ninnies., the cocoanut from the
tree witie its heavy claws, and after it
.and corn tences pnli the imek from
has cut leen two or three it descende
them.
In ii41 or W1111 elle0S-
nuts it ex tibits a ermerkable instinet, as
Fins' 'Hod. CIA 1 11111t
or may lie sell! tO Judge
%V uf AtilTiuithi, tot. , at,,,
will act 110 treesetier, reeeipt fit all
remittances, and lave the sante in
bank to the eredit of the Ict-es NIon-
unietit Fend.
J. B. Gootoote,
C ll ' deg United ('Inn' elerate Vet-
erans.
The eo-loperatioil of the Si as
Confederate Veterans, and especially
of patriot Southern Is ill-
'died add assured.
J. it. Goittete.
Confederate Veterwis, tioned atillturity diet the healtleof the, (It:11'3141°
Atlanta, (fa , May 23, Ise'. 1 So eretary IS .11111th m uore serioely int- it rl-;tultiv
My Confederate Brothers- Upon peree. thitii h is friend,, teiyiedity,s
you lies devolved in a large in-asure awl iiii„weiee, eitiffly env,. heel,
the responsibility (tor raising funds
for dn. propoeed inottument to the
memory of Jefferson Davne No ar-
gument, no urgrnt appeal, no special
effort on our part isiteeded to secure
your lietirty co-Operation in this ease.
You will eeteent it not only a sacred
duty, but el high privilege to elitist ill
this work, and to seture the aid of
all our people througheut the l'enien•
AVith unfaltering fidelity to every
inte,ret to our a hole ltOU wry, and a
sineere appreciation of all great
Anterieans of every section, we will
build monuments to oue-own peerlese
heroes as an inspiration to coming
generations, and we will erect a 'fit-
ting one to our great chieftain, whose
Publie and private life was without
fear ier reproach, a home servitors to
ills country in peace and war will yet
command the respect at' l whi the
plaudits el' ell hits Pouter enters, and
*Mose (hill Ills.. tlevotion to his con-
v1141111111 1110 IMareely s parallel In
ItIstory,
- 'I lie details of plaits for raising Ilia
tirevaaary money Ill 4)' safely la, tn.
trusted to the Illderetit Confederate
airoelatiotio, hivouxes, 1.4111ps, and
organisistions; but the minim dive ap-
pointed by the Southern Preget A..0.
at ion, . heel!' composed largely of
Confederate veterans, has Isauttil a
c to r the prOple to meet on June
IS, Ile X', It) take proper steps to for-
went a rittIrse of Voltilitary
Dolls i r. r methods whielt they
Ills)' deem best This seems to me
both oleo ettit e end Wise, I, there-.
fore nio-t resit -etfully awl earnestly
urge all Confederate oreatlizetiette tmn
„,, „„ Ill it dee I in ;hi, ri 'they are small pills, but mighty goie(„1 titt-eal(s.1:1,yis mi.linernes stoloi ulteltyrut•ff arthe littusktioaltz
end ;e l t eed, tilt',„. „her,. „r ones, II. B. Garner Drug co. Heti 
h
e Wake.; a Ihole ,!-Iinottgli the eye trent
oy ii K.SO 7.,01-1,, II. uti... '.5.1 In the them. which the lint wont.' germinate. 'fills
• 11.""""en1t 
Ill WTHE HEBRES. done 1 y striking the fruit with its
111  116 - . heavy via • awl breakine it sefficiently
Is' admit 'tin' tho small legs. loy which
It scoops( It the lint with its smell pin-
cers. .Soe etimes it seizes the nut by
one of it great pincers and breaks it
against a tone.
The put' crab is found in the mount-
ains and ii the More eastern islands of
the India ocean, as well as on seine of
the island of the South Pacific, tnore es-
pecially it the Caroline islet:Lobe which
are a loW coral group. -San Francisco
Chronicle
.p.p.ia Ind hi‘er Complaint.
ha ih 11.11 worth the -Mall prier ill
7:1 rental to Art, )loirseit of every
syniptom of these dietressing coni-
plaiutos if you think so call atour
store and get a bottle of Shilob'e
Vitalizer. Every tootle ham a printed
guarantee on it, ue aceordingly,and
if it three you no gond it will cote( yo




He Writes About the Persecu-
tion of the Jews in Russia.
Hopes the Sultan of Turkey Will Sup-
port The Scheme For Their Set-
tlement in Pateatine.
Loudon, May 30.-I u response to a
requeet from Mr. Montague, Member
of Parliament, asking him to jail in
claiming for Itinseitin Jews the rights
accorded to Moho lllll &edam subjects
of the Czar, Mr. Gladstone a-rites:
-It %%fluid be easy to launch a denun-
viatory letter that would act like a
drain and ioroduee a momentary
warmth. But blIell utterances not
founded on a careful illqUiry.and real
knowledge may do harm by totrength-
ening the ultra party ta whom, aud
not to the Czar; these strange revolt-
ing proveedinge are due At one
time I had influence with the Russiail.
government, but when Premier in
Peri I had ample proof that my in-
tiueuce was gone. Now my persenal
action would have no weight. The
pressure of npinion or the civilized
woil.l, bamett oum ascertained facts, is
the best Ilitnie of proeeeding. A
widely * !Tredve torganization Of the
Jews ought to enable the preperat
iif a complete seatement, sliewing
the excepti(tual laws bearieg upon
the Jew's in Russia and the tete! ab-
ortive of 11.410)11 for s 11.11 laws; also
an adequate report 4111 the feeent per•
sectitions. Stich a settlement ***rerun-
ly exteetted 51,11141 bring powerful
ftrtillm-sy to play itionti the citadel atitl
wrntig no State tor l'in: pine The
greatest nation our the earth would
have the shaellest title tO 0491011in
II( 1.11011 a sioole of into ferellee, (offer-
ing the inculpated government the
Hot Springs, Ark., June he
gandolitog Meese* thiselively- Knit
iekeil city are epeti again after it
brie" login tot' II sieloole brought till 1
1.410.4.1.01 4.1 Ille 11,111011s nut
P.• I %Imply members InaVe
toohleel a li lie 1.41,41tillw the remote.. The
lito1601•111111/11 blought iii light all in-
fullest means (of olefenme." gl
int/Al ion Of /1t4efftfl4 and ropers,
teeest„iie ex, which merks a smoothly as a It i• II-
the inope that the Sii:t :tit of drill,'d
717trkey a-Ill :t i1 eirt e fur iI't"'.1:77 :: 4111711iem ttleuieI ;ftliew:
iii 
Ies. r.tga; r:1 ;;1 _. 
of voetere, "to well( ." they Mina-
iwuralgie, theuntatitim .,l the teener*, and, alter friendly
Date themselvia into the good graves.
and mood diereses originate from int- loom. or two, a IO,Pfresi.iltal is asked
pure blood.. Ile:m..4. it, Improve it, 161$ 01110.1 Ill' a' ICI 1 III I. robbed.
purify it a ith Ih. Sarsaparilla I anibiers end sharks have Woniell
old fly II. It. Garner Drug leregvi,..., ateritldi
end '''n.ols. iit gaine as their
and health is restored, strength re-
Women of the World. 
11sr.ittit.‘tt. Hwy %oil; the atoll, It
folks 14.1' I 11 1.0111:ttimt sob: Ilie "pt.e-
I lintir i.ols I .,‘ cr. 'the
1,1 juices. ..t, 1.:1103,14 hg. 
stand in w la. thotnekttettnlile
keel. the 
tt,1:,11 1„.:
'natively . kick* the beam at eel tt'llit't„ii- et.iteis who come here-for
pounds. thee health.
Th. first woman to be appeinted
mssiter ill chancery is Miss Ste la NI. I iii 
canton, of Vermillion c ootitity, III, 
WW Mai i'sJule-.
inilon, Jane Pernellitee
A lohysiologie el demonstration lit-an that t'teir vide( will 
wed Nirs_
that tight laving red nose is before tlie,./Ilegistrer ai $1it
worth any number of itieflieal papers! the tif:d tine. It is 
llot ti ii-
p'nhiitng voreote a sin. 11131 her daughters+ will 
remain with
lartford, is said Ill 7.• 4.814- e"lit!'"Is the Nut-
ter lie the w kedest lllll an in cen. 
'It . emi Gerald is :Cern( to ire
nevi lent. t he hits steed fitly oof lien 
g6o/ettetl tto a conoini.sion iti the sr-
yearm ill 
litS. Capt. O'shea dees not ill the
t.tme.„ v ii,toris last week made ut mean 
time, I'm"-  u-lIt i 1.•I 4.0t1rst• be-
present of a goat to the Seeond hal. tweru 
the mother and daughters,.
I:thou of the Welsh regiment quer- 
They are only three miles sioart at
Brighton and the captain ',ermine
treed at ['serape t. the daughters toe visit their timelier
The News that Anita Dirkiuis*ii is
going to letirope will not be part icu- 
frequently, but after her mairiage
tarty pleamitig to the delinquent, Mn. 
with Parnell is effected itll relations
will cease.
Clarkmon, who is already -there. 
Hundreds of school-lion-es in ohm
are tilled nightly with fennel- organ-
ising lodges ef the Farmers' Allianee.
Thurselay ftirtt -hal, lodges, (..w* re
ihstituted Ill twenty ttne different
eounties in the State.
Two woman have just been sp.
polluted Factory inspectors in Mass-
aellusetts by Gov. Bused, under an
act recently 'batiste' by the legit leture.
Data and Beads.
It has been notices] by Mr. 'Henry
Ifeeth, wl setele hats all over the world,
from- Calotitta to Peru, that oliffert•nt na-
tio-el:din."( possess heads of distinctive
sizes and lltapes. For instance. Germans
have ver remet 114.601S. a iteculiarity
shared b our OW11 rival family. The
avera'ge English head is what hatters call
a ;41 s Sil is, rather long. The
one is not Sitrprised ti learn, are
%len; len, headed. Canadians are ths-
tinenishe eeos•ptienally large heads.
'South An eresels by very fenell ones.
Australia is. again, heve rather small
heads. T tor snbject is an interestine "tee
and wert pursuing ffirther if spiv, el-
towel. he of individuals ale.,
vary a g deal fn an time to time,
shrinking olurine I.r mental worn-,
ail.i gttill. illy to...rooming smaller with aal-
viencine . As ti shape, there is
elicit a thi g ;es fashion, but it only affects'
mashers': nen stiok to much the feline
shape ye r after year.-Pall Mall (ia-
Zette.
Detecting a Thiel'.
'J lot Napier," Nliss Warrenoler tells
US, 1st 121.6i StIlaieS and researches
in Merch ton. He was supposed by the
vuleer to s• deeply versed in magic. and
to possess e familiar ill the shape of a jet
black cock. The store- goes that once
when sot • petty thefts had been com-
mitted in ithe of which owl of the
servants *'as suspected. Napier firelight
theta all 'up the Winding stairs into a
darkened room. *here the cock was
plaeol. Be conamituded them to stroke
its loack. doeittrinelthat it would crowed
the haw/lief the guilty persen. During
the whele ceremony the cock remained
le afterward the hand of the
eulprit w s found to be free from the
:soot With which the bird's feathers had
been Ills-fatly sprinkled."
; .111•W tire People sang'. Keep Time.
• Thep.. ole Sangii, an i.6-latel of tile
Malay Ar •:tipelago, keep tune 1,y the ai.1
ot -an hot r glass forni...1 -1,2.6 at-ran :ring
two, Ilea 4.1 neck. Tile Sand runs
614 III )1.1f an hoillr, When the 11.6.441.-S
are. rev.' ed. Chose by them a line is
stretch...1 fon which hang tWelVe Silas
niarkeol th notches in om one ti. twelve.,
with a in oiled .stick, which is tolaved
tWeeti the hour laerstruek 151111 thin' next
wee ott these glasses los.ps the 11111.'
lot- eat+ for 'which porpos, the










. A Lucky tioy.
L M0181101141 WS. I', 014: 441 •
toling not el, ellen bullet,
eater of a Mlle away, (Arne
/1...t. fell Nadi his- chest and
wit Into Ilia Vest Is peket, where
it half, all 1111t4T. HO
1.164141 '11,111 hit Iltill with a
: .t Fr. s • I 'rests. •
I la. 1 kil thy; imul.
"Yeit,1 k I '
"1 am.•
"'I: at ti any social diesipations?'
4•N•.. enotigh."-l'ocL
' sooet falls I. I it 1.1,111%.
lit V,I114.11.r.lt 
serreneinterads
which itts* twine Mad', on the timber of
this to I heals, o wosslo•ti props
11011111,6 H 1: is sat Islaet,i6y till '114 that it
Iota for a method
oof tniak nig stosi Into. pit props awl
• ,ipp••ri. •1.4. ‘...11wri,•-. :tulips, tunnels,
lorsiees..Itc. The rails :ire tut at their
etels ,sitirtl•• v tegether. 11





.11,..6 31onlory ....41 IZ iiiiiii ler.
Of 'la int ',;611::1‘•-v. idt."16,-II 3.1,1:111'11.6111:11tihtt"wtIV•16:1
the neatkey 1 1.6111.1..4011.21,p of the
,p• de: eo as -till t• • keep tact. t.• face with
the new. \Vb. 1 10601 lias ne. pound
pel.e has lee er has lei not, gone
round the inerkes?
As t•itlier ensw...r tootles aniarguy.
ia• 1101.411 With -.troth: and lo.s
mends. Ow rta.lo•r is lett to tleeiole the
fer himself: -Nett: Yerk Trib-
une.
ersEeeltiNTiel
II filed th.• taper:, •••• ..,„ .1
A 1.441g the 11411114ted Ito', ot •
It •pron, , With tearless a )e-, II • .•
aims.
1 Ile inelare holy ph-oatans Of rorgreto,
They loiter ?mere, 11111.am...ham. 31
i ntil the t•hent pale rtsuni ••• ita way,
a hen, ., their own, tbey 'Itule
T ' tilemot 'froult.tette.
TIII 4.. 11,.616, .4 my erir
A , a inflow it 'Liar 01 frtsi. grief (ant...
the speetr. • ..1 1 row at •66,
lel those It I • ,
.5 rt. width r 111•111a ie•
Is. Milian 34. -ill.
• _ .Elot.AR 14 I:41.4, In Jane netbord'a.
.Men Of Mark.
-OA is haVitig a jolly
g, lino. ill 1:08(011 aml oinking a
eorner in the red paha market.
Boulanger is part ieularly unferl un-
ate, his Is not to- • havolsonie as he
was au II does 1101 14.11. ow any more.
The prism.s who elaim that the
Print.e of Wishes is east down over
II debts do not know the Prince.
Mark Twsin gning abroad and
will take his flintily along with hiltt.
He proposes to remain away for
1441111- yeal
'deflator quay +eye he is. limit a can-
diMate for :4-election. reeozttizes
a plaluirdee Of halide ritifie on the
wall ellen he epee it.
Bourke '0. krati, the bioe boss of
To lti 11,1111,1 , Wide% Willett' on has-tieg
I ho idetteo helot tin Nem \ 'wk. He
we 11• No, IS 1441 • •
"‘ 1"""""1"1" 111 rrevteil 
shot,.
I) Tutlitigto in tlio !hack Forest,
to Max ereltueekenburger, tine author
of "t he Watch un the Mane."
Et-Seuator Ingall. -talks glooffirlty
ab alit hie hotel iy New rink chid iu
a funetal.eilk haft 'and a dingy White
oserevat that al st toueltes the
grouted.
Imbois, the Fretech esulpter, piq-
ued that his ?nettle was badly pleeed
in the Paris e.alore shiest'n ol it into
&tells, instead (.1 smashing the vont*
mime.
Aaron Nichols., ef Bow N. H., who •
celebratv41„ looth lett felay last
AVedniest/r7oted -tor every Drum-
eett ..• I' doeit fr. rti Jeltiee
or ir.Lovell'levetand.
:S•uattor Steidor.1 is about to begin
the "Illatitif aetere to( Ain-re-an
champager" ton his great vineyard
In TtIllnlia COnllt r, and promliees tim
Slake it *total to the best French.
I isseits*as entertained at a baueuet
of jourteal lets ale' actore at the Hotel
C(ontinental in V lenea April lie It
Von Sort 11.-It 41041, the aetor, toasitel
him as the "greatest living drama-
tiet," whereupon fueen kiestol WM.
---•••••••
WASN'T SURPRISED.
Dr. Briggs Takes His Dt.efeat, PLo•
sophically-He Sails for Eirope.
New York, June 1.-When the
vete of the general eteeembly was
brought to Prof. Briggs, lie received
it with no manifestation of eurpriee.
"The result is cies that I expeetsol.-
be said. •7 I am not at all elf. pristee
even loy the larpeilttss of the ads-else
vote. From the stabol tt the Di-
rretors of the seminasy had taken it
must surely be seen that the vote is
mit a tiers(onal one, but against the
eerninary itself."
Prof. Briggs, sailed for England
Saturday on the Umbria with his
daiighter. lie will remain at Osiford
all smuttier. epentlitie It lane. isart of
Ins time in studies. Dr,
health' ha- improvroewoondef-
fully during the heet day or twn, anti
land he lookeol ti-alit to the sea trip
a ifli p;easure. A local friend of Dr.
Briggs says the vote does not indi-
cate the feeling of the church at
large, or 'at least can not be known
to de so. 'The deleeites-were. e.ected
on the rev esion is, Liu' and bt•fone the
3riggs issue (•2111 ill'. Next yew's+
Aeomembly will, of eourse be eompos-
led of delegates eleettel more for lees
ou the Briggs issue, and tito.y a ii
represent the feeling, (of the local
eletr.•Ites. ,
PRECIOUs (1011E S.:11.-E.O.
Louisville, June entre It,
Hell), of Chicago, and to. Douglass
Sherley, of this city, between whoini
a ere-annual personal envounter oc-
curred last Nleteley 1111.1 54 lull Lave
bseit talking of a, deel ti,.
ItIVe finally been perstilideel ii' 1u
euelt 'other's. gm t'.
31 n. Hein WA% recently inferno-of
that eertain remarks, sloe...steel to re-
!lett on lady of his aeoluntittlatiee,
had la en made r. anti
theta tite,ti saolglit 111111 to•Aillt titan lit
Ilis Ilidoe, and, as Ilic story goes, jat•
loll I•1• it Ito 6.ttils, 1,11ii 114611 lir
611114111/11r, NV 111611 Sho iley 1 4•4.1 1.•
0 1 1 111111 lit,  1114 banana
lit th Into the st nt et, and eu bet emelt •
delleofeled •ee ;off lose,
epeeogy, iyoniniolog iiist *W.
souther/I Motel 1,,oted, Slid that lie
"111.1 he pleased lit 11 1•,•
Alt. Hell, at the latter's eetriest I'', -6
't'ititerstoort and
Dr. In. \V. 3wwil 6,1,4 ri.d: NI,
I' Jiulli
-miiu.1. \\ . inen, Reline tor Mr.
I Pelt. 1 hen t•ook the tatter 141 14 1111,
44 1 11 ill','',, ro
. 411••-•
I 11 . 1.•••rr6ii
it.I.A4 ..1 I duo, 'ity of Toledo, 4,
1.111'1104 COUlitY
Fronitt J. Cheiley makes oath that'
lie is the etetior partner of the firm
Ill de .t. I henry & Co., doing buteinees
(III- .•ity ,,r Terledo, Comity and
stet.. efoorrestitl, and that said firm
soil pity the sum of ()NI- HU:S-
DI:ED I )01,.1..‘ RS for . eavii and
every ettee tot Catarrh that eannot be
tetreil l•y thy use of Hall's Catarrh
Frank Je t 'betel.
Sworn tO before Vile Vid subscribed





Hall's rebirth Cure is taken en-
elempiets the sys'em• effectually, 
medicate& Harmleis as Dee. Don't Rub Oft. 
Mel ',owlets serfaees oaf lite
tt.ruallY end stets. diteetly on the
thereby promoting the health and ibessitib.wn etw.yl$: i,e,tiaplu°1111/91sts 
.41" 
systellit: Send for testimonials, free,
comfort of all who use it. u, tailther, it. 11 UN1 
1,1 og 0, tor-sold by Druggists, 
,
F. J. A honey & Co., Toledo. 0.
rt1.11, It. Lett,6e16,
Its Excellent (lattlitIss
Commend to Pull II' approval the
California liquid fruit remedy Syrup 
jar P9/SONS Wit]
of Fire It is pleasing to the. eye,
and to the tairte'and by gently tufting





'Upon Them in RUSSIB.
Ben 1111, in Ile I ,-The scenes or Sad-
tir,s among the. Jett- Wit refugees from
Russia have made ties.de.epest int-
preseitin in Itermauy and dom• much
to inflame public clot:11 ion. against the
methods of Riussivaii ileSPOtis111. For
Ilie tittle all prejudiet; against the
Hebrews seems to be forgotten ill
sympathy for their sufferings. It
appears that when the first 'miserable
mon of refugees reached the Irfintier
of Peer') 1,1 the Russian, ,side they
were suddenly eurroundeel by a troop
(if cooes 'eke. 5. Ito preeeeded to strip
them of everything ol. value. leo met-
treat the men aud insult the women.
They were cow veiled to cantle for tiie
night, in order, it Wan risk!, that their
paesperte might be ex:amino]. To.
placate their pereveutore the fetes
haetily eathered all the 'money that
remained and presented it to tee
cossaek vommender. It-tug von-
viliceol dna it was all they let.1 lie
told them they vould go over to ter-
Ill-Ally iu the moraine. Having
neither food nor money to buy any-
thiuge the poor, wietelo of lay op the
greitsid all night.. In the morning
three women were found dead.. The
survivors tottered away, , carrying
away a ith thrill lite slek and the
dead ato best they could.
A Lucky Woman.
Decatur; Ill., Dec. 1, Peso,
Mee earalt C. Dodge, (of this eily,
has fallen heir to $500,000 left by her
graudfather, the late Joseph Mel-
len, Of Loudon, England. She 'fot-
wardeil proof of her relationship to
her lawyers, and will receive her in-
heritance to-day. - Chivaeo
Ve ire's:NI rse Dodge's lawyers, and
by her seeing our aolvertisentent, Inc •
value the agents of her good fortune.
If your ano•estore clime frem the old
emnotry, write Ile and inclose fl for
our led of liers. There are more
tlean half it le lion dollars in Great
Britain and 14erniaity; unelainted,
which rightly 1...Ionts to people in the
United Stateu. r
hluol ciol's LAW ANIt1NoerVit\ 01-1-14
bit .1 !S 1$ bib Handel ph St.,




Schemes to Plunder the unwary vistoor
at Hot Springs.
--------•••■••• • 4111111••---.........
Bar Herber in the State of Maine.
'fleece who are wost familia with
hie atAte of health sadly admit that
the ellaiwee are that he will sever
again resume Ithe plao.e dirtier(' of
the State Department or lee agate it
foetid Iii politheil m,r oftlelal Me, lie
was III good berlth when lie left
Washitortoti, hilt the wokss.lin rto
„Nutt wisti„ i ti New VIOL ait. VsisitlY
Illtife lenItills 1111111 tile 1.1111.
lie a ere given remem un wit ve.
Heretofore los* &t-
wee been brave and hatefought for
recovery. EVell alien sivk Ilia' Wind
has 'teen active and content' ;us.
Now he seems to itave Itilat courage,
to be indifferent to a hat it going bn
about him and only anzioutt for ab-
solute peace and (litheness.
It is quite the fashinn,now t o take
Ne'itt's Little Early Riser for liv-
er, etoniach and bowel dieisrders.
FREEMAN'S
Face Powder.
1.. S..1 ell I 4.4.1 II Il II 141
I 1111,14y I 'tit erselist 4 _out-tet-
t ion that tee: at 'settee!' last Fritta
y
lotetiristitn: and idjta.
We tit tile .1..11 .1 I 11.1 I 10.1.1 . 1 4.011
111.1.1 in this State.
I n-pro,noillat mIll 1.) 1; a Ii tiele•
Aid,. liluut irwiol. iron: Coe various
ellitr,olio.s III the.Stattt a au touch litre-
en than :al :illy 10'1.11011e titevting tot
I li 1.,6•1. All of "II'' ittanifoesteol
.1(.4 I. inter. III 11 1.16101.1.1.g 1 I
t Ito enli.e.:611.41 11 a.....-111i;ozly 111.1.41.1
l• 1.• Med I 1..1 tope in a
proeeeteit- Moire l• r It at.whilt...lo,
The Into il. io IIt int nes, Ina! tt r
that Callio 161 tote Ow, 1•••.1•,
1111,1VV, 11160 n 61-4 11:01 1:11 14 1.1011
a la rut:men:I 1 1111 I i- lo h, crealeol
In' PORI Ie it., eitesloy,
p r •k6iliatly.:.; 01k
tittle ie.: 1,,6 1
,, ,•nt, r
11.-•• lit14/4, stN1611•11, tillil lore-anise
pareolee end eburelit am!






Buys a good gold a :eel' by ootir club .
system. t 'tit 14 carat refute stitten-
en gold (ewes are a arraitted for t 
wen-
ty yeare. Waltham or 
Elgin nerve. •
ment fuel wt•ll 
knewit,
Stem wino' and toet. II testing or op-
en case. Lady), tor gem', size.
Equal to any 6617:$ a Melt. NVe sell
one of these a ,ttelien for •ettelt,
and send to any n•tolrt .4- by regietered
mail, or by extort. c. ( o. . with
privilege of ex ttui 161
On- agent at I turlititti, N. C.,
writes,: -Mar jee. [4•14S 104Ve 1•011.
tressed they don't know lifin • eall 4
furniell sueli a org for no. mom
.,
J
One good reltultle agent wanted in
eavh place. Write tor particulars.
ENI Itt: -
















ids ar.• having an
•I t .‘ large
expelled front the
, and seeking the
t by Herman soul-
iiiI driven bxek
s they are literally
I and the deep sea "
• 'icy***
t.fitlit.-qq. of all un-
.Nustria, and Ger.
to be nearly as bail
it treatment of the
is to look like the
enator W iii Hampton, in a
Piferview. 'aid he Was not ills-
aboutstlie ' third party  'r-
ani that it
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I 1 le S
}fon. William .1. Sti.oe ha- sh• 4.1 .\ ;;,. tl., „., „ ,, , i , ,,, „ ,, 1, i ,_,,t; 1 ,.,, : t‘ 1 ,:,,, ,,,,,. 1,, t et,,,,I., , lob ,I their..1111"' ...; 1" ' '' 'I' " " ' :'''
...are ;4, . ,. h., .. ,
I P•3-il ry oi l'et..,- .. i..:,.. t I : . ,. ,, ,,,, ,, \ -: • i ..i; •:, ..: 1- si !. F.' I , ', ..: I:,
4-40.er nations t Eurt,pe tire l,t, raliv TII" 'I 31 ill (.11' '11i;;r- 1itat'' 1'1. "1 V 1.1•41-.--•••1 ri.l. •i..t. • hi" %51".1.' 1,Y '
wr.tught thc.r •••• 1.‘" r " .1,4141 ev"r kicItyfl
1:oasis to be ingil 1.1k.•1, 1., !: 1.• , ! , I.Vvr 1):trt11.1a;1111,.
tilt* ithiti41-stained barb ati II. 11. chat- 1:-1.11 1,•••in -••• 11.1 -It'‘'''11 U tolls.
the Terrible in the sixt sent li e le-- no", e•t iri.' ',umber 4,), liof1 11, len
The ot:ier Eurotteliii ration- 1:,- NY:n.1 blew a ii
tinds,.41114.- pretext for iiiterterii.g ''-l' 'I 4); • thept, le!! 11:
tillre.\-,w,ti ti t. the ti,r k̀ I 1111 • 1k.
and enter a forrible prote-f :„.f,•,01...! 1, ! •• 
:toil 11
- .- 1
I". i""• 1".' "l'..1.•ii. .• •
flussell Hart-item, the. Presiilt !it's 't"
son, Sala in an interview at 'hicago 
(ill 
ii'." "12 12-7 "1.1 '1,1 1.1 •I:1 tItl- •
Saturtlay that los father won't rot
itandidate, for re-eleetiou unless 
t,arts denvaioltrit. "Should tit,. I:. - 





I e 1.11 ' III 41 1ii ,h „.. j I 1 .2,1 77
cinent or the Suttincrlit It i t L.; • • •,0 , . 0•0
It> au leatler$ 1111.1.st. If ii 11. I. ; I Ala ;,. ,,i e t,tar,t, 1,0 ••
It
eolitinneit, "Hien tie e allow hi-  .; 1.,, 
• 
,..„.,; ; iv ,; 1.11,, I ;1 _ s i
name to go fief in the cotivetilioo, 1;4, ; ,,„ lox% ,tir 1..HP .1 1..1! ,‘. Itti
hilt. Lott iiroter ally other ii lit ‘,. ;  ;;;. 1:,:l• ;., ••••••1 ,.I 1 it 0. ••.11/ ••••• •,,a,0 .0
stallees. Ile et'rfalltI3' It"I I"- „„, ur ,, it-;L„. Isk! r I,. III • 13 't '
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family. l'ersonally tie had. rather v ;,
retire te private life, hilt 54 IA 11 .111.1",1 t i„
party 110411 Ile IS %Silting' (ti ,ttl'"`"rs•t•
the wislit•ii 4if the inajoiity. I.• . 
of a l'residioil is io.t II 4. -t
tett... Illatly ri•spect- It n. v•
disagrceide exiiitettee, awl I -
int: father wouhl pr. ier.- 1.1. . ,
'fbis is by long odd- Inc  , , i;, e l 3. I 1143 I • - • '
nest stilt!' ifiat a.• hay.' ,..1.11 • tt•••r - , • ..•
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Deus. at.. li.7i", i n g i ; Ii Al;.•,, vat., I l'il'• 111(): fu. ore. 1E- o•,..ipielt, th.. Itear d 0.,•1- II' -.I - II- • '1  - '-I. I '''.. '''' ' *  t.. ,,,,.,.. ,•• ,,, I': 1,, ,•, „, 7.,' .1, , , ,..., . ,,- ; .• ,...,,,, 1 1„ , chase:: Mid g01 Itrgai EIS, Stpt..1 as are always'on the market at this season lolifi ttlilee, 1.,,........:%,.w .. 1.., Lw ere mat r i. 0 at the Nor.liiogt•ti phut :t .1 ........f,,,L. , ,. Al.... e. 1,.. ;... :, ,,. ; • ' u u., ',.. ,. •1' I , ..:ray ,• st. Lout. It& 1,lie tag." (41 Virgitiki stris t. .... Otte -to( n, rapidly tilling upi again by every (lay arrivals of new goods, a 31eaater .bu:Y(-). 2L,';', limp, at ,i,,•,•1,),.)-, ne . T. II. sha • „ • law at ..the. 1. iin...... ..;;;•;.• I. s'. N. I; i: i..: II,, 1 ,'. ; - ,... ,, , , ,:.;• hail de•' 1111.111 Eialuirer ' ItaN 'dyed mid riii-li.treil,-hleaeli- : . 11,1: ::.1 w,a.i I. n , 1 .\:,,, __.1 ..: ...,,,•,:•• .;, ,.::: ft, ,:::‘, . : -IL. :h.-.1. .l.',1 et,r,sitNevial 1,11,i:-.1:-(1.,raitieadri.y at.traetiveliasrgains on our counters tliat are only awaiting to be seen4•"'011ivilltillg. .Century Mai; iue . 3 so , ' --lietditi-', II I ,Illif V T. :WIWI', Ili- ( , •••• i . I ,r •... • .. ill. I , :i Of i•i, ; ;.... :'..1' ..,I ',.. ' s! •!..`." I/I. a '. .3 'A'. Nfl•ilillas„ . • I :ed anti reithape.1 77t0... reshaped, ...is% .' ••,•• . ..•••• H., e Journal..
,I thc II ,.1,1,,,,,‘ III, l'oltI t t• :-,IIi-t•t ettt4-1,41 •,*.It 11 , ..•'., :tt II .• , t, t .:*, .0 , ,\., , ,  •1 .0,,,,Itiiit•I•Vt
. :4501 The NI'41111.Y rt It trt  It10.4 J. • • i !tomtit= fiver Mr.. litrt's millinery - stIr"te for " ''' " 1'."H" ';' " III l'' !It'.'t ',oh:, ',    !!, s.•,‘:Int- .,...: '..' I . ' ' ' '' ' i . j  I , ,\1,.,,):; .-.-.1•, ,.. 
‘14'13111...
2ill*R): Fritz for the nielitii eta idg May •• , !store. Ninth street., 114w,, ••• Mat4ltrititt
- Wo()1 flannel shirts225(410) at
 
at 1 52,..) -
4,,i., ,1 shows a total of 00. four arit.t .: will, mp... E,..1,1.1 .\ Ai ;foiN ,Nt.,1,‘ ' 1,.1ildity. on I 1.. -..,,,./, .I IL, ' I!, i. „  , , _,,.., ..„ ,,:; , , ,-,,,,,..,,., I 1 _ li..rper'. ‘4,410y. 4 Ie:. • • , al..1,1,110 ..?iIIII„\ I, a. li.:- c. 0, ,,,.. j ,,,.., , lilt;, 
For Sale. Nlen'S blue cottcnade pants at
....riiwr's Klatt. 2.,,,. Laret•ny. (hunk. iiiit•s , disorderly , ,
- I i 2-1 gent's all
,,•.reer's li..,... eoe:,
rtememb•r that t• .ely , y.•,fer ihnst • " .  . , ..  ,   I , .1 , ,, .!11,0fte Magarsitie 11 -,,.; Colpill.It, Vagealley,
. l
II.
MI 1 .IIII A 1:••Iilabs  reltlf•tt'r Illis 111011t11,I (1111.1q/MiA1'. 1111- II,.. li„1.k...,..‘,..„, (..,,, . , f.,., :, , .', .. ..... ‘,. , art. the elittrges. , , . ' • , '..; •., • • •, o .. • ; ; .;,,,,, '. till-Wool gray suits Worth 5(./,) at ii:i 50 21 " silk finished
'' ';', " liltle Ila 11 Ilt•I StlitS
 I , less it;ement trona ti. ,• colony oti reg. ' ,...,. i t,„,i 'maili ng, frf .;••••,..•..liti '..; 1. i :, , ,.. _, . ,, .i., , , I , , ,, ," ! •.:tied 1:41:( . , i_t ration da)s. )001. v. il ;Il.• 'di,frati- I j,,,.1,..... „ I,. ii,..,;, i•r„g4,., ti„, „mu!) 1. .. •-• . • - : • , :. . • .., • atc,,.
- i NIetoati. J. F. Dix .1 
. '' s 50 at 6,50 21 " Madras overshirts 75 at rilii
_
/ , .
iti.,--. of the Oto.rrett.tl urg- ei-0.r.el, ; /liked The dates r regi-t. ricg is „ „i: , , - • ,' 1 ̀-..( /•.,0'.; •  ' !: '' .1 .c 1""''''"prs. patent leather gaiters 3 0() at 2 00 . 11 (10Z. black sox _ 20 at .12ii 
C):11n?ktliti i.o.cistp.
.1111-1:1IittI :IS Nlagi-traie tt for tt.ili .I1•,Jull.• .-,11, V., I.2, alit{ ::, 
i Ilp • .II.t.I 'VD!, I.. all.'Inil. tO 'tax, \ I: .., , ,a\.N..it,:.. 1;.;I:::\!;\111111:• ,'' . ' I ., ..'11! a! :, ,,it_!•:tii. 2 1 prs, lint• t ..:' gaiters Wortli 4 00 at 2 50 . 6 " wide brim hickory hats 15 at 81
21 pis . 'seas calf "
,• triet NIonday. Mr. 
\\"'it'ir 1 I•,,,-1 r; to- cr., 
ev-ei y tetaelo.r 01 I, It, cotlii,y 1,1 ,....t.. I • ' ' . .. • .1 .•• .• • I t I •tt: ••• ..
i. • i ; .t
Fine suits made to order on short rotiee
J• J• I'''. '0.e• "f Petr11"11-̀ '`' w a' in :' Na'artield, of Ca •Isy.,.'-o 1.1,, a.c.I atilt . , . ..1"rt'd i'' lit' • Every .1 antler siloti:,1 ,•a!! at .1 io!.•, I' '''' I '':' ' '' ' '' : ''" '0 ,Semlo•rn pitt or• ,...• ,... ,,t.,., • t • 0,.; .• . .
• ' T:, ) - • it.' -:cling Wzig- 2! prs. tan colors Oxford ti‘44.s '12 05(
4)
 iit 1 ((;)()) .
our city N(.4titlay. I qualitieil for hi. distr.et le f!'"U''..) 3. Mliffi/AA .M011.1..1. an t gt•t a cop:, 
i large er. ii...1 toba,••• • are*/ in.!, plan- ,,t- ti,,, ,,,,,,,.. ,•,..,t 1 ,,s. , t„,.„ i., t„ i ,. 1 "' • ' • • '" .1 ''•• •'
; - tr:_rit,3, l'-' 1:1„ '...0 wol to see ,..o prs. ritoket tell is shoes 
.
„ ..,,I.Iti)ri Of ,..4.:1•...11Is 7.1,'•
Pr. Jttlm l). Clardy spok.• at th)-, tett in th.tt scull"'
$
LIt 0w0ilull ay 3•ou to see our stock.




•,,a:."1-i.I"'Il l.,1,:i'li'a.t.;1':: .1:111i11.1,11:,)1,.,11,1::t.11 or r',.jecttal by tin. 1,01.. I.` ' 1; ' • I"' ''''!"ii l'' . '' ''' the ...ty Sistithi. Court !louse Monday i liri,..1i2,11 ....: linty ,,i. ow! till t!..• first ann., ., , ,.1, •, ' ' '-: Stuclet;d:Iter • and. Ten-,...,,,,,b.,,l, i(i111111rIt`:11...I Trento: v..•Iiii:t.-. i i i„t 11,„;,•,,,,. t„ \I ie.,,...I. 1 ve r .a,1 i I"''' l̀ i':̀'''': I r at "'" : ' 
the now eisiii.titutitio. 11
l'''' ' ".:liese, both broad tire,
i Mi.. I 'harithe Cratdrie, I .rortoh, la
...., ,
' ' 1"i"1. l'"1-*- -'"  -1""'"' ".'"11*.' if. UT wheel  rev-Taal':
• j.iiing in tihertly. eIvellellt argaui..1 i i't favor ... tiot• _
, I sir. C. I. 11.1s,oi, 'Ile 1.1 the In. ,... -ystem in Ct.ri-t 1 III 1.1 ,1111tY 1... %% lel. A" 
--- , - and - -,- -neW JUNI rlIttlelli. 2111kt N: h.', ne i t .,,._, p 4.1zre'..LiVt• and en!, r i tr..4.1t; farmers I' f I•I l''', '''',' 3'1'1 h..). III" IPI“I ''"•" 1 ' • ; • ; • .' \ „rit,_IS,17.0,57,' la 1.11f very • low- ammoth CI 
if
th ing&ShoeCoMr. l•oltl,mith 
Ilrarther, of Kelly.
:,..‘.. - „•., ;,',, ,,,,,,.. • - • ,,.ss tilt mat:sett attriit.on t irtoighoet. ,
I ei.st, possible fl g u r eb.
was in toutti Nlotitlay. I i'l 1..titocky., is • xi •titt.r, i ling with th:- law es; ry f ail ot ,,, • l'Allitt Al il ! •
f 1
The IlvW itali.i•I ciillr •'.1 at L'I'ay 010ti IL:, ,31:ir it mi.; 1.11111,41 ree, Is, lh-
' " ' ‘ '! \  -' .§eode of every kind for -:•necessorf4 to Pv'e,--1)ickeo tk. VV:i I I
i• .- 
Dr. Nle.Chthitellan, of Elmo. was
e.'e, was dedicated St iii ii a ttli I, a's . six tiCrIl S Up. 11 I. forii., If tutu Intit: '1.1 :i:.•'',Y1.,e ltitit lt.!,'; ii:Iliti lt:" I.• A i
, tile .10u.r...f. ash money.
iii the city W:tineltday.
I appropriate ceremenie. ii, the Ha... I the tap. ,•,Itient is sll • c .,r,,, )I r. Ma- road..
; --1,•....,;•.; ." 0 cl• ,;:'•I- " ' '- R. Green *Sc Co.
•1 , IPr,tf. If. I. Ilolt,;tf Von, wa. in the cm., ,.I a large eons r.•0 atom. hey. ,ot n i ll ,ociivate ilt.‘•,1141.1. oll a ML .1nlii I:. "I li..: u.... :4 1.1.,iiiIed• J. It Bow, of Loulavi c, preached largo .eale. .,.....,.. eity.on 1.tl•i its.. )esterday.
t I I ;'sir F. M. lieree, of Unwell lid', a verb 'arav"t an'l a'1"1"' it "era"Ill. In Ille I•r..s. rui i„ti id Se w nor rptI.,..i•ti:t 1.,,''',1,1,1.1.,..,,(.. ',1; b s;',I .14.',,1 1,1,11,1, ',I i ". l'i i'"I'i iti' 'ii-i 3 ii i I" di 'y g"'"i-; 
. I .1_ild ••10 IIHI,t, •,t Clatis-vill• • l• hi, . n,lite Improvenienta of 1..re•I by the I 'autid.ell, II.. I.,r Ida, i ll"( (.rallilil• Adin't ai,d "'h.q. th'"i" a" ""`""'.'"1 "I "" I''' l'''' NOIlling LIKeLeather
was in Iii... ty MI. week. ; He. sued the Ifink....
eity cotitsell. to ite Ill S' • oll Sonth, 11•Iit name. t ii the selsool•hooks, 0r)lopt,,,a.% We, and A • , III!. lit. it •T, J. 1•1111drese, .11,4011th iliri•iiin. ,.1 I y, il1.4.1111;?, .1.tei• .0 t,....til, .. IV irg i nia street are tap II) neatitne yesteetlay Iii re Jotbri., Morrow a mg, to teveiv e Ilion the oilli'r• id lo• ,,,,,i i ll,d,o, alol a',1 ili,i pe,-,111,11 • I '' ' ''' " ' ' '-' • 1' -'1"'' ": II!" I1'''! ,, - „ ,, ,. •., It , • , 1;e. , e
` was tit the ..ity thili.wist.k.
'.1111 1.10tioa. 11i 1' MI' '4 .% 111 he. 111.4t14111 Wits, 11414W to .1.0.1 lio.4110. 14 1111141 s'ii.riitice 4 ninpa n Nili. • II11.11 !lip I11,.. t'.'t I.., III...1.1‘ 1....II‘im,.., I., I.. Jolia., ,. I ,A I 1 Ill Mr Joii,...q-NI, Pillon, of Pre Hee, alien hut work I. coin, letr, mitt or i„.„,ing ,,r i i,„ „,„,, ,,,,I ,r, s d „,,,i„),, ‘r. 1,4,,,,,„„ ii .,,, ,,,„„ I.,,,I iho,14111“ilotow harok,orio..1 throitgl rite* hi the jtillt. 6.11, 11 Ilieli 1k .1.. s..14iiie(1, ..I Na.iiii!' , I I II 1 . ii. lil nf h .,..1 'I I ;I: \\ .. Jt1 I 1 I:1 I 11.!-,,ass III the city NIontlay. doe oil the p,•Ipar•s, %%holt aggregate III III-. 0' • t
g
Mr. It. F Rives, of tiarrettsliirg, et!). 
e
(•„1, 1„1, II, vi ii, ,..11,- ilf!„r If ii„. 11 1,1,00 41. There :1H, :1 li P•hilt' IslY1111All- II,....1.4.1 ..: .,...,,,101,,.1,1 „n l'ils. „ '' H.': ••• I .,' .H.. -, 4 1 4•„
' .. 
• i
;ea. in Ilit• city this week. ' Chief Sol Fre/. has ord •red a police Farmers' Home Jou tial',.Ille -reeng- mg 1.(,t(vevii the coliti he s(' It t the 1;,..0.1.-1'. orPee . M.I ..elil!..! e') .... : .. .s' .1. -
ts.,:itaire Andrew Itoyil, of it,•iineli,.. register waii, Ii 'still me, per be kept !dz.,' „rgaii ur ow i.agrisillitralists Plaintiff ittol the defendaitt. in re-
girl! tn_ n i„, .1,, IC,I I., upitnillit'd :1, 
(.1 ,11.1..,.. -I.....l. X I 1 :11l. ilk dill ',Id S .0,- I ',. \,. \ I I.,.... i' ., .4 I I.. .. I. I.
fill /1111.sf „r N1 li.. !I i- .',,,. Ittat the station, and the II Ines Or all of lieniucky, is out in ati, 111(4 nit tt•ss ii,.W4M ili lOW11 Nlontlay.
pertain. with eh lag..., eliseripti011, i n is hi,•1, 11..sy s tile imr0.,,, eau I ,,,, re. elver, I'll; Lie mot km ..r Nv,i,,!.ii
Heil, lilt ties tor plaintill's, to at.- 
sou,. 111, l......-.cri. Iii n.-: ind..1.:„.I.11. -••••' :
\L.. Delia, Nlyer., of Kelley, is the ete., regi.tered thereto. ' his ts quite do liettt r th in sup •ott ithe ticket ' ,The celebrated Bud-ral'iAitig front $..1 to aholit $ 1.41.11,an ittip•irttitit st.l. in the i4lit iiirCe: f101nillateql I.S Ille I. misvIiile Dento- point ),Ir. Trice was sustained over III the iii.truni,iit assboting all the IVeisci'Sand.l'aust boor
guest or Nils* JI:iinie West.
,seVeral !no ti on. alio suggesti,n, property .d. 1:r1..litia71 tnJolli., Ilcleio ... nianufactureci. 1)37 An_ .Mr. 11(11(14 11.4)-.1, of Sinking Fork, tion. eratic I 'onvent ion. , wade oy flie eoun -el for 01 •Iendants
LO
%vv. in the city Wt ,Inestlay. We aeknoa ledge the eceipt of an A vt,ry large fire or curt Lt 1%0d- . • • it tile "1"".iiii dillY i't "IP ti:7- i:tit t' hn.A-1-c.er Liu:".ch 13rewing Our line of -LuStre and Afolfair coats ifn(1 N-ests is unsurpassed. miliVe nth. 1' 1.(•I's 114. uppehiltil oi it; to.11 out the st.,..1.i. et guods, t itio I.ivtatio I pres-t at ltie vont- cal, Sond:,y afternot» ati:: o'elock.., tilt. I 1,Isit ion. Mr. l'rict I, cx..clit- by Ii Ii or At trill Siall'. at 'I t.. make a
• t'ail-tabie Roper, of the l'ee 1)ee ni on t le n
ASSY'. at Mch.ee s Themencentent exercise- Of Potter Col- . ,.. ,tire 1.very stab! two1. a blitee• ett 1,0n4i and is til receive at once ;he IIIs lenient iiilli hi1 • crecliint- it !thin
diatri •t. was lin town Tut•tolay.
1, 1 • lege in Bowling Ilreei June lien, smith shop a ii.'•'. (1.s roy 4.11 togeth rGroceror II I J Hille .-). .' .. , of Roaring
• - 1 The program promis - a loll treat to with their i-ttiteilt. Sevtiral „drays 
sums .1tic ilic estate N% ile,li %%PI ri - ,f•Vf•ft 1/11OitliA fi'./;11 II /ft' lif a-.....,,i i. .
11 I ' I I:.j. ,t i,-;'. -` :-.III:l.
. \\*.,,'.'..;.`,I,I I'll 1 i ::. ;
Springs, ...mini t twat Tuesday. the lovers of music, irat iry and eto- as 1 wag .ins were Itii led •,, al... one 
inalmiti his halo!. until a tiled ,judg- ii,••n t,
I ntent t-k innder4,1 in fill, I• a,,,e :I. tohorse. "l'ite lo -.s _ wtis alpaitt $1,5414.1 whotr, th,. „,„„, ‘. i, dm,. LOCAL I1IARKETS. i1.1.V-
R. it It.,y,l,lot Howell, Ky., wa• ill queuce.
th-• city )esterday tin business. •l lir. Austin NI. Dulin, ii sged and which was covered by III, insurance. . : • _........ 11(11 till by local tle:tler-.
V,- ',':-.,  - 1:';'
! R..NH-. Frank 1Whiarles, of linwe,j, 'Hal highly re,peetedi eit izen of I 1...ttotl, .1. promin ent Itussellvillt• citizen - LEMON ELIXI 






illth-. l'ilt1r Oli III/Ai/IMMO Yet.rertlay. tiled at his home near I sat village says: -We s no all glad th4rt Senator PL.a.--ant, Elegant, Relia'..le. 4 I l Il, Thursday after an illnesi of long du- tallI I. .0Is ...e,li re-elerted (4 the sett- i',.,,i. i,ii .,,,,1 „.lit„ :cid ei,ti ,..,ipmi,.I., WI I..,1 !s.',..)". / !''',.. ... : 1..,,,2/:‘,:1,...i,i,l1,‘ O i' 1,.1:•,1,f1.1),:c. 1:CI 11 ‘it..liltA llieilNIr. I.:vy 1.•avell, of Longview, ratio.). air. Huhn 55 t14 lone et the at. He was raised in ton; it tan, and
l ohlei.t el, izells Ilf the cot) ty at II I is tato- Lemon Elixir.left With hiS tattle , lir. 4 all, at 1,-,,,,, I.,, v,..N. et
 
,i1 ,.„ :,,,,I ,i,,,i,,, -,:.,. „al.,. It ',I ,:',' ,I, , ,i.
• e tt t• !, tt• ' - .
a --.' . I !,1• I "... I'. t 1.k%, 1 If I
wits here 011 il/Silit s. this seri:.
, +WIl 4.1etiali brings to an rill a lift that all early ay... \Ve f.el pride in him,W. It. Hadlord, 
of Longview,
.. •III the city mil busin.ss NVednesday. has been full of wefulnes . Lemon r. 
.,.,,,... 4 . . 
and his eh ell" 2'11 'its pi t., (Iii the For o„,„, het ..„Iisi„... aloi ;:::•: .- " r''Nirs. Ilorai.te Buckner, of I.otig- The Hopkinsville Ifisttict Sunday .  151t that Ketittlykla" t.all.4 lit . dots U. II II • ,,., ..I I he heart, takt• Lemon • '''
view, was sniopping• in the ciiy Tues.. st.11001 conv"iii,,u (If A,. r . NI. E:. al Ito matter It here ui uut..Icr 4 hat KI.0;;;r. .;Ill). . Chun:II:a ill be lield at he C. NI. E. citt.tim-tauees they ar forilitl.•' For ..11.i...!..-si..•11 and It'll' steniach, •
The S,0eretary of he ;Christian take Lenin', Elix i r,
I ounty Fair Assoeia inn! lias called For°. all siek and nervoii. head:tidies, I,, ••• - I ..:
a !Heeling of the thr ctora on Mon-
day, Jutie Silt_ for he purpose W.' 
take 'Alum' Elixir. .
I,adies, for natutal and thorough I
• for the fall orcall i.•• r. oilaCon, I k.hi'Lemon 'getting up a eatalogn . ,, ,meeting of the Assoet lion,' r.xitd.t- ;Eitx,r, • ,
.,...yr preparations are I eitile 1114.1., tor lir:'Nl• /.:•••,'•• I. mon 1.:lixtr 'still not • - . ,
the se0011.1 antited nieetIng,:of the or- tall yeti Ill any .', ..I. l'..e 141.01't I iir' , :,,,, ..
tr,IliZ itints and Lit' ge 'ospel's a nre ex- anuu a l ii.seses, till t•I it lin•ii :;r1-4 : .: t, , r
cellent.for a very .l1(.1 P•• 1.0 Fair in iron, a torpid er diseased iiver, sthin- ,
,October.
., 
itch. kidhev. ca I owelt,.
Or. 1.1. Mozley, I, ,•• •The participants in the (at:time:Jct.-
fAllanta, C•a. :A's% -atill SI.00.1 per I.E.
rilltlIt• UPI:rt.:it '.31.r.rt:gi ;it! ‘.... i'vnient 
exercises of the (10;
School, are retie:. rsing nightly for the
eutertaiument. The essay! of eaili ,
1-graduate is ill be rua I. and 11.., enter- .
missions will he tilted with song.. t „re„, ,,1 ;'..:,:,:11:...),' 11-''•°,17;1:, li...ii-.., 1 Cu.'. i 1:11 I •k I !, li if II Is Li .
One t•f the prinoitt..1 featuries in III? nesI--, Sore TI,,.. I. itronellit is, Ile It. •„ •. ,.,„ I , , , .,• ,
;Musical part of the prograui, will be oil 10!0-7•' alltIett!I tlIt"tut 1111 11 hilIlf IiI,- - I' ''' ' - '. '
the songs by the double titart, tte, ea"4"• Li".-Iaut• r''""I'le•'.:5 velltS at druggists l'repare
whieli is coniposed of the Very I. st ly h... Dr. II. Moilt• , .1ilania. (i i. . •.•
ta:eat in the city. •• ,
•
. •
Miss Jennie Walker, of Maple-
'pal, Was ill the C ty shopping yes-
terday. •
Mr. J. C. proni:nent iner-
t 1111114 of was in town
Nfontlay.
Nir J. t'. N tilt .att Influential





Vt: s, a protni.tent young
•verly, was in the city
Mr. and Mr's J. J. C. NfeK night, of
tisrrettsburg 'ere sLopping iu the Nfr. T. E. LaWr on lips s tented !ten-
City Mnledity, siona nutter the lie* la • for Mrs.
(ills Ineke On ti d M •- Perkins, Eruma Coleman, widow of Walton
of Trenton, a i lb.- gne.ts of 31 r-. NS'. Coleman, 1st Lieut. Co. A. :-..rti Ky.',
W. Alexantit .1 Cavalry-, $s per . mouth front Del.
L701 With $2 additional to support of
Messrs. 'nal! I 'arroll and It I). chiltl. Also for S-arah l'ampbell,„• ‘,
. 
-..oseley. of Fairview, were in the widow of ‘vas•1 cdini,,,ei . ,th v. s
city this w44 Louisville TiltlesI IIon.• 'iJailie. A. Tigna! I) .7.4(•Q•1 !..-rg, D,..). 1.
Poo, Ky....wet-4' its the eity oir hued-
.. 1:...Shd Jam es C rab Irre, of December 12th. . I 
NI
Chit azo, where he re ..urns 6, re ,111111. dent ‘ I III:'- .•;tv .l..,1 nt iiis si-t-i•s '
eKenzie is in the it', ..0itroute to Mr. “T....:' NI .-0 211i,•it, a ',;•t mer r••-i- ' I
1
i
I ,-:!:•- . ;1•• 1 iv.' • ;,,I•:, Varls• :. 
le)/ B.11 tri' a1)111E cNI s-r. i:.coin-et artillery, S. per tonth front
ut-s. WethiettIl`ay. Clarksville Tobacco 'Leaf: - The his tin! ies in volitieetit,II y...11,14 the r,•- den.•••• ii, W:ozol. :11....floi, V.,. I , .
e for 16,000 hogsheads of Itibaeco of the his rumore I einolitlitcy*.for 1 ongress. County J N. M.. C.,urier. has tile fo'- 1 1 •... 
-...• go.,
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iii‘to. . I; I 1: les' c -  I fl. l.":1 . -,I , .H.;.. -f•A
have no azildenee save laths fertile ha tawny respect sod, is °soot the helot while, not serious are 
oecessarlit.ilioito,e,1 by a.i ilJiA l.VC liver. .‘
, Lralus of thew vuterpristua 
convenient vest-pocket remedy.
i 
' very palatal. ,.. .
,




•*, 5. 1. : 1... •
Mount, of Figuration.
teed as• the best; also . ,
oup one-horso U o r n Standing on the top of, the mountain lif ( •arpets l and
Drill. . 1.1ti:fs look i)g down the slop T. through immense pile of
. \V H.. I 1.,),1,4 and Enibtoi,'.eries. and 1.y drawing aside pat- S Ely e Iii o n.ey,11,..ci It ur een...,&, co. i ),.« --: cimuls :Ind 'frifioning, 
you st•i, 11 great tunnel of
., ITV T L' i:-.114iInfl t, ,•-i I, ::! -I. i .,!'..-,71 (d. 11111 11.1:Ilst)111.• litee (ill'fitiliS 51111 nave
1 : v1:1. 11111..
,i ..,.. .,.,-.... ,,, i !IA iiiiinner i : _. ,I .I.. 'lull fiS Linen I ()Weis,. ,,
li:IIV a '11(dlle liN invest inz. in .Niii,'...o..-, IA.,- and '4,-iiiii•ni, .. - Flo nishiln.., Groods.. tri,on
• I L. 1..,•1:s lie I:I i•ai e i tIalitities 4 i '..iiiiterpanes, and there. . .-
. -; ,....,,,,, rything. Ill .the line, of Noti..i.s from ihe dariink• Tile colliral Billiglill, 1,,,Ilt, I., ti,,,,,,un..1afb... , fli..' tret,s ..11 this mountain 1* it
i', Hi. cmt i,,.. good lot the souls a the people, such as Strib- :
- -There is but one road up this . I
3 l''R 4!:, Y. 
' ,•-.• :ii.i Ei11111.•rs,111' -.11,11.s.
' ,• ii.l...!i aild iiint I- through Tow pri( es. Collie ana take & A..too
ll
 Association! II i. ,etterthael.a‘iint hank. Ite,•sc,-.• It. • ...
, pe..... tom It IlleS I be isaeredl. Better than Nu
I: ESITt 1. 1: 1 . HA, ii,--tuZiirs.,•••• 'I It's' ltertimte 3.1,11 need ISO die 10





JON ,,„..„ t. More, ifronta rind no rib's. Beller .
! li u.,NV a. rffite.r than r:ti 'road st..cks 1,...enose
. 6° ! tin.. the in.i..(iiit of interest $ntl ,r.c.itliblly
im I, :1:::: z,..,,rtiltit'Ill 111011.1S. 1AA.:(11.3. ii voly.. Pill
1...r. 1.1 I part ....il4r. ,iffli .1 i iv.'./1 Tor, ii.toitiJsre,..zoent,• 
1
FINE CLOTW

















' •••kat 4 ), 0 ,„
- w linen tiohlty i-ty It ill Indict, NI itleel4 eoesets, Lisle
do,
C').•
it.•%% J3I'ati• 14,..'orIng clIrset,̀  ' I. saint. 'Frew.. 14:itit..k. [Lois.
C' /
!. as,,is, hats, in ti it :at -'I thread gloves its j„.., lieu is
let's -hair tit tot- ullite lave hats, idaek slippers, goost..,
• - . e, 1.'1% p net tor 111P-M ,
; I nett black anti ...dor., 1,00100,5110 .8 111101
H banstisei- bile itillan lists all kinds and &seri'.
1.,• , i•te, I the latt..:.0 Hite .Itati, gold and
.1..1 I VI. tir 41. t.iiiey. Ne.i !infant
- , • n :.e.I tarlatel;',; ;lie black lignrisil and 
,. 11111s. II/1\
- , .•





51544 i'l'dlul Dr. }folk c011'ets II. till - Et. Co,
ii 
EGA'Co'"iou-h
A. J. NI I ‘1.0K •
T....Cheapest. rarest 'Strome's& 1111m1m.
'11;11ii:ICN:L.BLUING
t t(0.1 .1 r • slo
rIpirLs,Tunx.P.:f.E.app,,,Nr.,911p,
II.1‘. III sill: W...01,Pre..t.
Rrej's rez.:% 1‘11 ( )-11'11-1.1
C.- ILI --11: It F NTS ::r.":"P.:t1.:i.,..Vti!..tlEaT.7.1'it. ylet
Ttt Mao taft11111I.ii Fin CO .




Gaither tic Wallace. U. E. Oftlthrr, U. H. tauuer Drug Cu.
tiointn. Elg in, tkiltttr.eit. II. 'Lew e.l. I
- I (ill
.1110 Li 1 ;Ault.
I toad 'I] lvet ion .\ ot1
I \ tt ••I • toot lo•r• I . 0.rdered to ,be
• • l e :hi 11 t pt,,.ti preeinets
• n I • i.-;,:.;0 not.- tIr.t Mon-
, ..,, - , ! •.
! : 1.. ,
• • .• 
• MARK DOWN1
L----=KEEP COOL.
Come in and examine our line of 50e Shirts in Cheviots, Domets, -Madras and
ateens. Also a fuli line of ylinei• grades. •
Also just received a lot of Men's gauze undershirts. While they last you can buy
thew at 10e.
In connection with these \la: have an ininiense line of Summer Marine, Ball•riggan
'and Lisle Underwear which go at one-hall their actual value.
• G. Cash Bargain Store,
CORNER.- NIX III and \IA I N.
,It' t ChM--
filE GROjEtt.
• McKee, wants to have (?}
a talk with you about
.tho approaching nar-
.7!,.nt.
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ae i.e.: e as not hing tt.
Do not be imposed on with
substitutes, imitations, eta
because the dealer makes&
few cents more on a bottle.
Lead Po:eon Cured.
1am a etissi,r trod.. Three years 
ago 1
bad a bad ••••• et 1 ead 1 %atom c
anted Sty aging '
taint. I twat cured in a thvet ten, 
by S. S. S.
The riter',ic;rie drove the poi- ',in out Ihniti
gh the
pore* of tne slog. My st stem east.> sat
urated
with ;saw% that sty usderclothes were c
olored
by the paint being worked out by the 
niedttine
thresigh the toms uf nit skin. I was cured en-
tir• LIN lit S. S. S., and haVe h.td no 
return since.
CI PARK LlAlt. Wayne.ville, Ohio.
• ri Blood And ilifn Diseo:et mailed









AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.
Sold Everywhere.
AGENTemake Pe PE
R l'ENT net Mt my
11A.nrsete Belt. Brush..a. 
Curlers,
lipildin, and 1.tpail
A its. vote. !swainish toe. 
Wr:'














Tenn RUM 'fest tiled SLEEPERS
BETwEIN • x












Cell on pa .
for
further inform:at leal.




Audi Public Admins.trator a I 4,41111. • ,•
CiDistian.00utity. tenet urea !tinter •
- - • •Hopkinsville -
Noecial Attent..sn tiiven to Bement -
tales. for Vt• en; Leper nee au. COl
Judge tout l'rapu • • Him.
itt...T55 r AA AO ISM/ 1.
WOOD t ELL
AMC AI UT
(se" IN 11,01'Ir•Ett . UP I A
pieetice ti.e :our t brad-tat
and,rattoinIng counties. _ A
J 1.1F.P.Elet4
Wh!te Barl,er isafrip
Tth St. bet.. Main an Virginia.
J. P. Thonias NI. D.
Physician and Surgeon
1•1 ; :1 in all it*
r , Pince . 1 X .0: 11,tpkinaville,
,,,,k•ogg cur. • e At an!is Sim sen.
10. MACKINAC
SUMMER T
PALA g STCAMPLOIS. CM RAT•111.ik
Roar Trips pre Week ire -.1
DET Off, MACKIN4C ISLAND
ey Ookialt re Xi,. an 1 Lake
Knove W..o 1, ., to._____
1A-Irrip Wee* Dsir Peti-rem
DEIROIT AND C EVELAND
....belim1ag Tam fori o Jam, ak
Dachas Dan7 Lim
CHICAGO AHD ST. .1.0
t uai ILI-Geis* is ) P AM PH LETS





M . .. • i or....1 oy tioomias.. of w 1,4, •Ii irfor tflt
1/4. 
LAIIES• FAVI. ;IE.
IMAIsib'a 5041 pe , • PlIfo. Tin
I •••••, ,,,le. •., •• . irl•1 I sew •r'5 ,,,, s31,1 mill
Rrmt.. ter .• • • ... . • • .. le ,•gi, ,....1 reoult.
I. 4:•11:,,41i11.1.: Ti 1..41l1L.S.
None/ 1... , 14 I , .. ,) .f r •,, a. r, 141,4.1.1, ot. ge1.4 A,
.A.1..tA ' .4A n. . • f .r ie. • • ' • ..r' .. ,..r•. ant re•-ercio
the Me 11 newer kn••wn t•• t vi re ••••• • . by nail.
irn St AR at CO..
1163i...1.1a der vu.1.1. c. et. 1....e.as. ine
•• _• -tamp • Itoorsey
Hese Ryatem of Call Belts
Ratec. S2 plr Day.
SHERWOODVUSE
Fader New Masaigetnera.;




AraPflif W.9.91i2 7,v-sr f.cl?./ ON! 441
:1,̀11141gES GWEN:SPECIFIC. I
AMID




11151 tit, p.itient 0
5911 hak.on 1.01 vortip









tloa to. II-, -• "•-•
V. RAILWAY.
N. to effect Ile!. 1.11e.
taAisi fall 1 Mr/ stsrVII•
No. I. .
say Y.e. *  a :Limp fr,
...I ..... /11 lit
A• ,.r., don is in p it
Ai . A 111 '):.5/p
A r 1/4./.445ell . 1 .1,7 ot
A• . .... I II 11s
46r ADA). sin  sheep p m
AS. en Ireton ........ . p





, . ,.:3r en • p
Al Kende/NM ...... . a sa ::10 p -
A • r.vgatevitie ..... MOUti a in 0:1U pm What Kind uf l'avernent !lave You
elnalleace 3acre.estlel,l, .1Ky., 1.. • t: Moe-
atf Vein p. ., leSei a. &thy eases
• • _ 7et. p. in. daily.
• h•ave l'iOnetown Aforganficid at









Boatel§ car line ',et wren *gab°, e
pa• nta and usesica tits TRIP 11167 sown.
H I RRooT BEM
THE GREAMEALTH bRIN K.
Pacio••• matitti Deara.ala. 
opozki WA
OPPMMILIM by all dealers A 
beautiful Picture
Mout and sent ?HP to a
ny one mending




cs,.. tassel.res tlas MIL
et,. wawa a 1.14,a1...4 _Froth.
Iticier Palls to Oral
HA, to sem Toatlits.1 C4.1or.
Car,-4 p -5-n• ta
3.r.a .1 41 5 , se
A
_ _ --
MAL DAHLGREft9 BROTHER A
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
A carts Quarrel lEatrongra rhea' for
ite--illa erm lee coil's% oll'oniiiicittssa ills
aribahll -Hiss I saiwrons slammed 'Mrs Inc
r %kW, Eltlitliitucl.
N4111111%11 Willi:tilt 11.• B.,liati. who alieal
p this t•ity. wa,s, ale of the neet remark-.
elle men of thie century, and a complete
* tell , if his life need.). rea.I like a chap-
H. from nie‘lia•val history. II:: was of
N ire- alissceut. his father leiviter heen a
.S edish noidetnan, arel he was born
lilleren, hie elder brother laving A,I-
int' Dahlgren, of the United States
n vy, whose service:A nfloat during the
kr, ae well as his advane,s1 unprove-
n oats in ordnatioe. make such a bright
ge in the history of ,eirtiavy. Another
eller, younger. Charles Itatilgrea.
t A shies with the south during the
at :Ohl was a general etlieer.
Deli...Ilan was nearly six feet in height,
I .41,1' sive:Wert-al and thstp chested, and
1 his prime a.f life Heist have bee
n see,
the most powerful Men living. Ilis
1 ea.1 was NVehateriati in its proportions.
THE nuoritiat's I'lliiIT.
Away hack ia the f. arias, when Walk
. im had er,,wn b a man.. estate ill years+.
sliniral Dahlgren. then it battens:int,
lye stationed at lhe navy yard here eii-
ez.-,1 in the or.11:::nee 11,11tartm..7its. that
lade IliS Milne fam.sns for I'd.. sty
i.• :ttel
tidiest of IIMI.ling the great ship gains
nit I-SlEte hisi name and t hat fen alit the
:twat leattles et the civil war. (het day
ahlgren, the elder ,,,T1. as1W Ili b. take
Villiem se..a.4ely to task. fer menet 111111C,
nil that brought en a storm sa angry
or,1., oa kali Ale:, that resulte.1 in 
the
nanneer meal Iniet•king the ebbe. hr,ther
tit° a co-:nor of (11.• RkPilr. I d!Illi y ter.
aaale a per-on:al :II:ere:ohm. alai Dahl-
e•men had an eine, r sent fer. .tes. Ia.. The 1.11.•
,1 I i' Ile I" Lis mg the
. ,. ,
t Takea t . t,. I • ol 1 (.'it,t' it 
all. Willialli
Was stilleu mei tittreps.n! ant. an I
 I Mel :It
family :awl neutral fi i. o Is t ri,..1 to step
1.r...et-illness. Dalderell pre:: ..,1 the ease,
islet the offender Wit., lined i;:lito 
for the
ussault. Theo I) .111t.tre.i t.,14 01., ot I tis-
trate that if Williani went I in ..'.:• 
g !I'. ,r a .-... iraii,•,-.. 3 1,1 fa . 
1. eaahtl-
a . .. i s v.ill teethe
1411414: apolal. V far havin ,.,. :I ri, •:: a I • ,ii- -,.,,,
Icer ef the 11.3:y +.......i , 
IA* licir.or.0 lie ; : 
..ing as
Would De SAM./ 1.,,it 1 :it,
 1.1'11:0,', ' .• ).1 4 :1 I 1- N )11* all
"Never! Nev....-I-• s.ti..1 Wil.,,...e, .1 
,. I , c:,,,,,,i 1...aside. -, ,, - s• •
Will 'WW1' alwil.e4ii", • nee 
eyen sleesk a
Wor.1 to yon wiele Go 1 I. ;„ tee nee
; eiel
inure. while y.tel live I will never ve on
bear the mane- Ilea yee 51...-
So they patted in thi• Mayor's ro•aa at
the l'ity hall, awl ‘Villielli assumed les
maather's mune of 1),. 11ohati. by whiela
he was knusse thereafter iit hone- mel
abroad to the (lay of his death. .the
Mother Bras a lutrinle.r 1 if the princely
family of De Behan. of France.
Going abranel. Ins family conneetiens-
aral ample means brotight hies into in-
timacy with persons of the bight-, t rank
le Lfe, alining them tieing Admiral Ile-
hart , pliata, et the Turkish navy. anal
with him he toek service under the sul-
tan, with the rank of e:aptain. .
HIS CAREER IN ITAI.11.!A 41.:1TE!.N.
Leaving the Turks he wa:.nt te the
Jsrgentine Republic-then IltivieN Ayres
--with s laribabli. and 0..anniatehel the
t r trkers ,nier onie. It ir“rot
 1%5.
W.41. • oat.. iaso Ay. iv.i.u-utov. hit
HIMPERCORNS. 'The •••ty lee etawa









Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cart;
/NON •1111
LOUISA'. 1.1-E, M EM PH IS, VICK et WIWI-
BATON Itta's.E,
LEANS via MEMPHIS
Traine Goinz West .
Stations.. Ne. 1. eo. 7.
Loussyllle.. 7 ezi 11 Ili 7:44, p in
Ow Int . ii:3,:it ni 9:2-, 5, m
lol:clitirlil lic.::::ii la I :: ../ Ili
Roekport 1::::ai pfla 11 :1.'7 a !di
IP. liffli I ity iv 1:1,4 pin .1.;•..e a in
tireenvi le . I:17 pill 12:::2 ii in
Norlonville 1 :•'*, 1. In I :al/ a iii
Dawson 2:10 ii ni 1,3:la lis
PrIneeton 3:411 p in '4.01 it In
Paducah l• . 5:11, p tit 5:10 a lit
1,011,00 Iv 7 en p la .1:1:t a lis
l'olir`ell XIII. .7(.22 p in i: 10 a lis
Rive,. 7:: .: p ns 5::to a rst




It: .7 a m
11:-.:7 a m
11:57 a in
-1 '20 p ris
Seemee N... N,.. es
ile...plua .11:11111,1,
. 341 pill 1/A141 (4:1914
Paducah June I :i7iass heaetta
• ham) lv 2:01.pre lieuen
psemeah Iv 4:6".1.1.,
erioeetun :•.-4spris
Dimwits ti:Lipap I I :Jaen'
hortonyille. elms
oreenvilo• 7:LSIett .....
Central City lv Ilaelpin I Admit
Rockport SI:11pm 1:40pm
Leitchfield luarpm Sekiptit
Cee . 11:01prn 4:111prn
Louie vIlle 1 :the nt
Trsins Nue. 3 and I run dal y exerpt Atm
slay he•ween Loultvine and Cecilia. Nu.
leaves Louisville at 4:15.p in art-Mrs a
reril -a at 6.25 P NO. 4 leaves C.( Ills •
.;:sirs a ru and arrives. In IA.ulevIlle at 9:10
in.
l'orsitection made St Cecilia oe Elizabeth
town and Podgea‘ Oleo Trains NOW 1.1 and
have no ehange of rare between Lotilailli
and Hodgenville.
At P-Micah close eonnection is mitde wit
the •,t. Louis A t alto Short I Me for St. hen
•11.11 points beyond and abet with Diary steam
era.
For Lowest Raiell, Time Tobiee, and all de.
sired infornintion. ar ply to the TY. N M. V
age. • al Norton% It Ky.
• • W. H. PRoll'Vt.tieci'l Parienger Agent
1.0VIPVI I K
11
I o erect May
'ALES
IF We soesda a te
4,04, yaw",
1.15'11
i 41 the w bole







,% Li. I41 /11)1 KI,St of Ila. late wnr, whi
ierv a cc thole 511.1 were hotie,ro•dy 11'
eliergv.t. Witt 11011,115.11,14.41, nre PIA 111.,1 froi
Pi b. if.: per 'mom I., vr toot!' foliar.] 1.• II
of Iito•r, ',nee of .0 abilltl.s. pre, • 'eil the
are 111,1 the r...111 1 01 % 01401.4 1041,it• Al.
* I :IA )11'• sire under 110-14 hi A VIII 11 11.41 to
VI III 02 tier inaelli for earls child nod •r 1
111-:14.:h PEN l' PA li ENT, .nitie,,i t,, II, ; ,
me: M.
IP/UNTIES AND ARI{E.‘1:S 0
l'AY SF:t . 1..* RED.
W !ion stiach-tr,t.1 are Met I secure I ert -
eate• ores ruin,. •
1 'Ilary a or desertion removed..
Patronise h . i attorney's .1111 1.-••• I, pro, I
of ability. I have strafed ..... re. psussonsp
ennsisan county with lereer mimeo( more
than any nye attorney. in name pesrl.
Foreign and travelling eitorneya are pf •
advnatage. Mae • pita ela ilsivis it' fritp s
uric, attorney a :,.. eats se • :our wallet..., I
an) time; brirar your cra nis to Ii e with i
pap,r% 11/14I I 'A ill give them pronset unto
chefs su d proa rut, thers. Alitoroiody.
()Mee sul.j..i•ill.g i ourr-lodese, 11..1.1: IIIAVVI
Ky. ..A,b1...., . T E. La Wasoh,
U. PI 1:141(1111111.1 P41,44.10,1 AD4,1'...ry.








LISERS And C:;,r,n-- re Ree
, . ,
eel 1 n sisei a
st -, • .... r E ii,T .-: ; ' • ..s A
/'-'...
-. 'll .7Dr.,,,Tai.c.TivE
iliabeza Detective L. I o it Ittaaa.:
. . ,... ...
LIVERY STABL






m 7:2P p m
:: ROIIRNE,
PEN' 1ST. ,
_nab* ,seerta. . • uipheill'a Grosery.-4.-
P. mit *rect. llopktuo vine - - - Ky.
004 sad w
41- 1.14/V•r/th s: reef . re tr k Bridge
Beet line Id Ilaf no101 •ad.tio• In the
"sly. A new iot of veldelem Just rowelVed
Special 14•4•0100001AtIOn, for 1 ow wercial
travelere.
wp: ctiNTHAer Ft tit I...t.i'l NO A ItTlEic
Al. MT oN EPAV Ell E.NTS
In any dettign ssr eolor. A1141 e1Ifierf.10. found;
tione or cotter te .1i atny form, abut for t
1111.1i111.1 Off'rOft fif carleA. ousters, celeste
Piet.. washisearde stews. ete. •
Pas lee or 11.4001 Waya, Illarden Walks., ad Isl4
Itre we rh s, te strelloss••••, *Er wpo•rever 14 /11,
1101.010. 11,..f. 01. lo,teril-lit la .11.-dre..
Paying of Pairp Cellars
Spe7lalty
Tbe P./ring (7(..
16.°3 W. Main .
0614-llessarraesattrastaosslsol:•s• -;..
Thi ConarMatten Maser, y.ar Breach tat 
Promise.
ortamonwcal. Chicago, May 30.-"It is simply 'an
The ‘Veekly Courier-Journal has attempt et blackmail and an old
SIWIty heell reig.ogn:zed as a great maid'e I t'Venifes" et id A ll VI t J•
ile.wspaper. It a Toniplittlied iqvarns, the e eelthy nannidate un r,
many strihing frateist the jaunial- in talking f tee enit for tai,000
tiel.1, and hes yentiereal much brought against him by Mist Ruth
valuable servite. to like tempts of De- A. Tilton demoges ill an hut' Of
mocrisey, but its last week'e edition a breach of peewee, 
"Duthie, Illy
eclipsed all previous achievements wire's mates,- ceetieike
e ate
in its career. Havitig a lofty scorn Stearns, "her sister, M lee Tilton,
f"T the Te1•411I'or ho 1111"-11's of I came to lily house t
o nurse her.
.14111'01 utio11181 I '"11 111 wrap. r illy wife's death 
M lei 'Fitton
11011 about its-el the itsant,le f eov • t .ndereill her eervivest as governess%
ereiBTI tw il, 1"r* low 11(44- for my three young children. Sh
e
ing momenta', 101, el 15+111y 11.*Vois'd s :ivied in that ae: paella' ut one year
and I p .a.r about Path besides
paying a a, of bills she Meter-
red. I ,..epossed to marry her,
but sk I, it elie recurs-41 pallet a that I
need.. 11 111 business and dell to
Milw ukat• I (.410%4(.3 lit r. She re-
e such an act et tueed 'Thin' the oapers tinlees I
Pt:legation? \Vas wou.s1 sign an agreement to marry
feted I f princely hey, Ite:ji.ving ,t I emit,' avoid
fulfilling such a pretnis.., I foolishly
eigns al my name. day after my
arrival with soy new wife, Miss TB.
ten, st lita had previams1y bt.en in-
formed of nay learn tee, attemited to
shoot me. I etIli .1 in tile iV110
ller lased from her."
tlreat Mind to the paetinte of tanking
al itution for the Stattr-a
slant ion s le.neli anti
grin:Musty, it weld& penult the Imo-
ple. ill the 4,istiati;sit Wealth to be I:gre-
enly,' by for ilIe Heist ball ury.
Was there ever heft
eonaleseetading eelf-a
there ever saii•li a a
eonsiderat lain and me plan i mit y
Jest think of it! Ti
-1.attling ngainst
those litiputiaus wh
One ity, eal led hem
sentutives Ihe
Constillation Windt
la great ion rftal
puny ellorts of
, without its. aii
el veu the repre-
ple-lise 111100 a
"ill lorever
tee( the 11111....4 !I *twilit...I all hostile in-
fluences \Vont,' that Cie reople
hell emitter realizedi itS 1 0 II 1.1-11:5 1 so-
lieitude'. 'I hey 1.0 1141 .i/iVe 1.1{Vell
niaily Idlildred do I .a 11.1 11.4111 Is by
laavieg the Nv,eir team ier-Journal
Moor's() ate.1, perpieuall.v, ne tile
I on., I ' 1.1; len maker of li:entucky.
.
4 . .dart:own, la., Nloy, 006).
steatite/a, mearebe 111:11er Co.:
' ship ierty re 4111. 44444,••• ;T
wee.
li; di or s 0'1-'1.011,11 Ye...ler:A V
x .1,1 e haa has
1 wo
lintl tll: 11 •1-1 k's linty thet
e. se, , etee t nie ler mean-
eine ; ..e• .a1 •tia 1 1 taken
l'alletipation, hi, 1) son, fever!
Imetiat'e bills rind hit ei al expenses
a-o-t atbaut leo Imbibed dollare; Ike
, \Vitt'e little Early Risers road
quarter. Take your ehoiee. II. P.
tIarner Drug ('0,
Omni' w -rat fir-t




Stile 11 1 astir Ground.
•1 t Poole.
11'.




Dear Sir-For ten years I have b
een
troubled with deoldruff, aid had tried
11 Illtierillis renied II'S, taut n
o re-
lief. My *Benham was called Ma Writ.
Ni K iller hy a friend of
Mine, anti 1 1..41 to 
ry it, and
ef ter several applicatiams will say 
that
its efiecte were a; woad 
. I
befieve at: er :1 short while will
1,0 entirely cured unal Illy bald pale
/viral (,,rec.s,er sive i.,,mirry in the sue- .1 1.e.‘s
le rr14,,iee‘‘Ii ihrt
• revolution that ler .47 
Z)It 111,141..n_ Iietti Ili iv 
;fleetly iitilaitteed. I
dente. After that. when teatilei: 1, ...ame voneider 
NI r. M iertalae K iller
to this ....quarry. Da 11, hail went te l,a1.1 * 'a blessine te mankind.
Late in the fifties (laril.:11 
lY4turs •peet fully,and bet•ame admiral of Boat:hilt:in 11:1VY.




an• .1 sent with Mill Iti ::is plans fer thin;
unificatien and itelependrus,e Italy:
While the great liberator directed aze:
cumin:inch-4 the lamj forces D.. Behau
was ina,le admiral of Ile: r,-veheietrary
aavy, which was centinued fry 1 act•.r
Ile. was an admiral withont at fleet, fer
they did not have a single vessel heavier
thane te.rial fishing fellieea; 1.11L le• Wats
energetic. and lay a very liberal oritlay
of finials from his private purse awl c. el. • 'Tee 
Frenee steamer a: tieerge's
tribntions by English and French fri.•tids II Neu foulellatel, refuses t
a
be actually succeeded In pnrchasing and .a.. e•airs 1.. 'ea.. teiy bait there
.
arming three good sized mereliant steam-
ers, with which he eecaped to Sardinia V. r., p 
ry *Wail, Very
and reported ea Victor Emanuel.
It WILI PEI these vessels that the then
king of Sardinia awl such traseki its he
hail were transported to the mainland of
Italy, anal history ta•Ils of the result.
During the siege ef Rome Admiral De
Rolm!: riammanded the marine division
nnder elartieddi and supervised the ar-
tillery fire.
tither f, .rine gevermestif than re-
publics are at tinee ungrateful, end it is
• this case. for, while Admire De
Rohan eperat nearly ;1;251y so0 previthee
the means that gave the throne of Italy
to the honise of Savoy, lise never wa re-
paid a penny, and died in Brevet-lice
hospitel here, cared for by efiarilable
friends.
During a nnniber /4 years he refilled 1‘0111e iss - 
, ...• erne ing faster
in England, where he became rate sted
in the ferinatien and workings ., the
Braish naval reserve, in which la wee
commissioned cumniander /hi ad-
miralty. During the civil war lel wn-s,
intensely loyal to the north, but refused
to take wrvice in our navy lest he might
at some time be brought under the com-
mand of his brother, Admiral John Dahl-,
gren.
Put off by various exenses and iteg',
leeted by Victor Emanuel in his at tempts
to secure repayment of the immense
MUDS advanced to Italy, he ealut home
about le7 1 and laid his claims before the
secretary of state. •
In the belief that something, would at
;tenet be accomplished, De Rolian went,
abroad again, and ter several years tria•d-
to work some mines he owned in Sare.
dinia Or Sicily, but he laeked capital for
case slumbering siegleetedly as t 1. ,1101,
thrhearTir,4:11c_.ita.tel returned home te find his
DO tare in Lt he S t Le ible"t La .1 '.."%i*
lie wad thoroughly disheartened, and:
for the first time Ws life his high
e5ntrage failed laefiare Mai misf, whiner
and his health gave way, wm heti
nearly severit;.• tears of age, and wben
stroke of parnlesis followed IM failed
rapidly in a lo , !...; Washington Pea..
a.,...1 le• rt.-
the pill tor cobstee:hon,
eivk hemlaelie. For I.v II.
Garner 1)rag ..a.
',bradawl \V. 1'. 4. eee teat. its
e-setnie diee iee.
Borklen'e Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, (7hapia
ed Hands, Chilbraine, Cores and all
Skin Eruptions, and poistitively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It la
guaranteed to give perfect satisfae-
tion or money refunded. Price 2.5
cents, per box. Eor sale by fl.
• rner Drug Co.
The depo•its ▪ o▪ ne of Philadel-
phia's savinge la inks amount to f 2 la
000,4‘ PO I
Children Cry for Pitcher' Castcria.
„, „ im It Is: 1.01
•• • PAM Id" b. ,lis• fr t iti .ye
, a r I I 11 • li t s a
Ea r sit, is ..
'1:A•l• 1111 • 1 1 1 IS let 1”1 1 ir
.
I • alit.art. ;
'II 1:010..Ls , isi
cur ••', for vili.
l'asiker .INIelita, need...seise.
k•11141 I/ /I' - an Mgt-ta-
lon+ Niteel t•tor for the tinsel sou.-
oessiarsil treatment of thisele esampotints
Withoute xtraeharine Priee.itleent pa-
-rod tie %Vila,. alt Itersii
.
ri e hie lifs lane Baseline S.0.1.1
S:0010,1100 10•10•04 to .110d S.
allarvelsons Eriduranee.
Th 0 vast amount of !aloe. perf.n•u0,1
by ilie heart ill keeping /Ill OW Iona
of the body eupplied with lalsosi is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forees the bItuol at tile
rate of Ina mile% a slay, whiell ie 3,
(/00, 000,000 times and 5, 150, "0,41 III lOsi
in a life (line. N1 I wonder there are
so many Heart Failures.. The flest
eymptornm are shortness 1,f breath
when exercising, pain in the Mile or
stomach, fluttering, choking ill
throat, oppression, then follow ;weak
hungry or smothering spells, sWollen
ankles. ete Dr. Franklin
NEW HEART CURE the only re-
liable remedy. Mehl by Hawk Her
Leave!'
•
Senator-Ele et F'elton, of CialifOriihe
worth about $4,11usanota
Salary $2b Par Week
1% ANTED-Good agents to sell (stir
general line of merelsandise. N,. intr.
.tbeve weary will he paid to "LI E.' Ceeist 4.
For further information, r• -a
CIIICAbi0 It ENICILA SC P1'1.1. say.,
Louisvilie, Ky, I met,. t197w4 iWy eat Van Buren etreet.efIlt•AC10,
• • •
•
Agent Southern Pacific Company.
For isle by 11. B. I carnet Drawl's-a.,
,‘K.'1104-





• III1N El IN I tile aINEN•.
'fell NI r- i- het -la , rar etly
slashieit- 1.• 10• l.S* 1 is
lis Cs • pitting 1•11-ille•-. Fo
y
iehlre-. I ho 1..the
t rio I 'it- Esst;:ee.....l, 1 I.I,
co.21t $:I • I 1,111 tt orking maw and
know the r• Ley hi the ie
tiece,ss.
lase y 11'114 iipt'1111 city.
••Frust avid 1.1a:1 1
i- A., ehli :.• .• • 
• 4.1 Pi-
k/rill II,/ 14/1'1111 V/141, '4 f.,A 11111 1.: 
aot •ort
I sr km I. :stark Crow, :•.10.ser VA, 
Pill Ili I a,
, win it bee to C.' 
:1114•1/0.14.1.- 4 -
JUI•1 Stormer.
IA %%Ills of 4 P0.
supper:s .• baths.
a
If foed -.oars poi I lie staineete al iga 4-
1i011 r•••1 Dt". W It M Litt IP
Ens ly r• uti •• .111011y this. Tile
51,111 al. etre ; ;- heat revel* gripe
and v, r I.' I I t , :.• .• • si'd by I.
It II truer Dine I
li I et nat. .11 a I.. t t o
this county W. ea 'AI 1
-.me • was.-
Ns.0 1 lit..
It will ana-t !oatmeal: and iv SI.
eurely 51. see en el, if yoti
Cools:Is, Cold s ..r. any troait,la- st
l'Isr I•1 p.t 1)r. iiine's
N•• 1)iaeloVs•r s• tor .1 lotivitini.1 itt..„ 
r."1, '"r ' 
s or• ts
it ti5..1 ,1 .11.1•;:r.,,,11 1.01 11.010 lo.5 %. I It Iliol
1 411„. s; ‘1.)11‘
1,•.11, 5%. 11. •1A 114
Sitirrei a 1,, f j, 
'os ol..a111 111,1'1
d It islet listeg Livid 1115.1.q. 
I" Is":;.- 
c."1
1001 it speed's- ;Vol 
; 
Pe' t. I. a I en,
.110 i1.1111%•''.,sills ver
Tr% eatople I olt!e 5•11 1
add 1,•; tor a
.1 (hi. j.! • Tr": 1.,,ifiet. re.: Is1 II.
1,arner Diug si,o• r,ee.
IL,1
when yell wake 1.15 yo ur to
inhe IlotuiPu S sooti•itiPs, do not be
Milne( (1 to tiny •1/1111' pr.lt DB.
emir - l• 004 to. lood.." loot
1/110, Ili Ow" inr merit Id Ilootre
•-•ar• 1.01111 t equnilt
Ti la. re loive hol Isis g to tlo
5.1 I. s Lisa' if fa 11 1 1 Ilh1 11 1 Mull
I g . 1+14r-10 1.91.111/1, the twig
Mood par,Iler end Id, I ling-I meth-
payed a A
The el reel
Fitt). epa•ms a Bey.
Ilsol Mrs. H. A. 0,:stiner, of Viet
di, I , live() t wee I hottemittl yesrs ego
die would have itueti to be
po• Hos ed by evil stenos. She was
:t If. nervous prose rat ball, head-
ache-, tlizzinese, 1,ackaelip, imitate-
Von and forty to fifty spesme a flay,
Though hav.tig be. u treated hy
phyeieba us f• pi* ,yeur. suceetot.
Ale wait permanently eured by sane
beetle of lir. Miles' Itestornt lee Ner-'
vine, A trial bottle of this 110W and
vronalert el 10.-.1 .ene. aual it finely il-
hietres..11 tree Ituehie r
Leavell's drug adore:, veto) le eon..
mend. niolgunnaleees it
•
Mjse Julia J  who
wr ho . ea lot odo at the
!winching of the eit. al eta es ateniu-
yr Nlainten y re Frani l•co, le
grand laughter or I hiv.
loll or Nita' York, and great 'Arbil&
irce II.: ieerge I lintel', third Ve•t-
lne ei lel 1 ol the 1. lilted Slut. a..
Miles* Pr v lever PIlle.
A as ate ili-eavery. • They eel
on the ;iver, !stomata' nod bottele
through lilt. siervrs. A hew prinet-
p;e. I hey age-eddy eure belease
,seee, heat (stele, torpid liver, ',dee
41111 l'4011S1111111 1.01, P414:I 1141111 s, di;
wont, 1.1 isiid children. Smailest,
11111114.-'. re.t. Wahine, !of 25 cents
sale sea., nt Buckner lasta '
los ea--
M.-- I !alley. ,s nt p ant-
ed iv' • ..... ; 1 1.• 1. IA,. IA' )11 iLoll .111, o•-
I •,i I • Ael t :dories. s: a
mist g :t o h. 11 c NVis-I inkt'ae.
vs :a. I. sit 0•10..• e. "ell II. r
..• 55 11. Ili:lite.
1., 7{111 11111 41,111, 1,111411( eye.", .W1e1
{' 11, L:011.1 11 1.1 rigtintilt4
1,..15.1 at 41 o he.tith re-uit
..41 II, 11-e ; Cps .rellIrtri!-
it I I- s• s'd ir.s. Pi- than. r
1)...ig I e,
T: e ;el Elute r g..i
!alive rescue ted Isms Iser ,11/ 111(1
i.rograme of h. r raleveni. tile ter
e hen, v. r eilt• to iv
tta t• 1.
A WONDERFUL CASE
A CertificatO Which Shows that
Doctors and Patients are
Often Astonished.
-
;,. eertIfy that iily .1 4' I/41A 11 //61.
I r .11 lea !Mews. A. nrs, 1,11 d assaa,
 a s
flood y r• ..,11;•.•1 loAr 1, al r.1111- W.5% I fillflarli
to her I.,••1 ess•,s s d Illra s/V• r. 1 11 All
•)1' e•'5•11 1) 1.11.,• le EIN nieiart.1 I II, I•
‘\ a 1 11.1 I cr. 41)1 I .1 .1 111 r 111 sp pal. :5 .4•
• er .• P•.• vs" v 11 Ple.• vo, .5. 
ii 4.•
11 i••• il• Ils i•L Ili •• I- rt ter-
ns-1E4'r 1 .4116 4.44 14/ /.4. 4.1.14• / •:4) II/111
II., Iv' 11 ..1/.14 .14111. I.,• rood IP il• Ilial
gliv is, II. ad li/ A'rf ,111• iA
"'" s' 1" 1410 1.7 .14' 11/.4 
I. 114,a' 141.1. 14,
,itt 1,051,.., y.141 .).1.1.11111) \1 111k •
,t et to -en A II 101 Or. rhs:111.-  are
gisliv.1 Well 11..411) Nell:.
• , II. Amain.
NI:veil 'Id, PSC. ..... A o•
e•
'The fir-I s u -make' 'e ar.t il nay(
t 1,, ,‘ 1.1.41
Heart Itis. nst: I urea.
.1 I I 10. A . !it ol 111.04 ...
I on, J Lt.) )5; 11 .11.4.•,1 usi., , 1 hest. I,
cu., 1 .4••,.414 *I, /./..1 1 0.4.15' 1,1,1111111
. IIIII•11.11.11•I
E110.4., *I .1 5.1.eli
'VA WI'. 6.1 . id14.1111.1 
Vol
Are, Voll !.1I•15.
lio..,1 ki,V.• 1'4 I arril . 111111,1,i i411,,ily.p. p.'41.
11/1114• or :, adder Ireislav., 10....1 glo.,1...":
PR 1.1,•1., Ili•lira'X• 11. t ii1•11111111!..'11, In...Its-lir
If y(...‘,-. . ' .. ' al: is.wela e-s,.....a I o .1 :seq. es leiss.1 e trose1.1....
and a1 1 ;:<,, 
, 7 ,i1{0 0., 11141 mt. 0 v:ili iii,..,.•to, , If .., ,.., i.,1 ,1;,,,,i,
(Or eri..ted sealtrr, cell:tie de• i r %I /,1414.1111i
-BROWN' S -.1,..._;! .f.LERS. 
(gift..., .1,
I/r. h hilt'. It....i Germ* User I. making
. cur -.that IIIIIIIIPI Pi Iiit.4•1: er.si
ssi it y.
Pre, si .., rer laolls , SI 11 1,11 II1A 1,5 A 1)115.
Till` er:t VIIIII.•r 1.,fit ' NV:14 5,111 .i1 
i., if, : 01,1 00..10.10.• a. 1. •r • 
41/ 4•.•II /14. eor
1 _„I . (,,. • ,,,.....,..,..s.,,,III I,., lt,'Ss '... Ih.yal tog-
Nes' 1-14.0 ., 1.1 11'1,' 7. 11,11.1.1,11_
Alliii.la, 4,4





A 4•14.:1 11 of t:irter 1.1! I. uu I, If ietaest „1
leaeet - I , ...I ort.





A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED i?Y PICHAROS,iN-TAYLOH MED.CO. ST. tonic MO.










s 8 BOA, CO
WHITEHALL
NE as WADY WAFtiC
JAY-EYE-SEE
"1.• Mit. J. I. eyae. irkory tiro 1 .srni, bons°
(4day-fere-Seel Intel ne, ono - fter try I
every known remedy. re ..... ied large Ituncil
of two years ((tending, front a 3 year old 011,,
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It 1,4 the beat preparation 1 haveever used or !mord
tie I heartily' recommend It I() itil Horsemen."
rr, /tare hundreds of sisch Testimonials
PT1•0•811.30 pee battle. Ark your II- • •,,4 &sett, If lie
41,...,4 not ke.-1,11,4•1011.1.2;or
W. It. 1-IDDY & 4'0 tt 1..,. • All, N. Y.
..
TRY IT
0, Thee and Chanter, they range and range
From sunshine rcliund t..) thunder'.
They glat.c •• :tut' es; ars lite great tt :leis blow,
And the liest Of 1 sr r
FOr :Lill I 11itil!•.• rst range..11,11:t0“•,.. -
A tel tiott !het-1041'e 11W/kt.tillt1111.`1.11
0 usu. that sere an/ 1E11 1:110 near






0, Illi..:1111 and Tim*. they elastic Mid chins,
1.1k( hells nt atilse•t fallinit!
They etel am song' they r eh, the e rent,.
1.110 ,. 11•1 I ler [)111 nt hill'. 4,1'..., '.(..
For I hati li And Tit e hring ei, the prime
tit hissrt (mu elmern al:J.111er,
Aiol al' lie ili the li-iii •• <4 II.< iireat lied.. .
AS..15.'011111,, ari./ss1,;4•11, .r.
-W. E. Ileislet is, Net, 1..r'.. t 004rtierri51 A.I
vertber.
%%.11y IllitilisOtity 11•4 Ouat.f.d.
W••iniin has 110 stitferel alone froi,,
the denial to her of 1.,4itical equality .
The human race is lik.• tithe who r
throat:4h infancy,' youth and Manhood
hes c,amipelled his: right her to hear the
burden of his laeily, regal*, lin g the lel:
Inert•ly as an ormtmental appendage, •
swittre nip by enpports ittpl tricked .
with ribbons. la,•«;.:trel jewelry. The elo
la• nerveless ;nal feeble, the oth.
lane. and overwork••.1, and the pr. efre- •
( f wle,le body would he halting. MI- NOVI. TEE-i ALL wANT rr
even am) show. So the holly poi- W.
itie. All WIlo ate illistreate.l 
For It tio.•• suet. 1•••autifut work.
affairs feel hies- bailie, unequal and Me sample machine at
perfect is the aitearire of Vok•iet y. and
how heavily drag the Mighty interests
of the great repuldie.
It will Is• h.. better till complete ins-
tits. dons. to tv.dnati. Willi her en-
franchisement tii6-e will collie a nebler
era. Then, with •re.-ts, t hat are hien
tieel, with a humanity tommen to ls
the maseillin.• leeel in:arch-4 to the r<•,,
eine heart, wisdom supplemental v, :
love, matt and lemma' shal
work ,Ilt. OW great Ins ef
14, nobler and batter eiViiiZatioll 1s11.11,








BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST. Kraver & HarrisSEVilhc:. MACHINE
Heavier Engines Bound t3
41.111:Ilia Of file is tO move
weittlit lvvr distiknee at tig.
t„ it on ...bow freight or fast pas,
senger trains. Th,:re ate': initiated, of
hie, dm it iees Aertive of about hilly
toils weight, cainble ef _hauling tralll
of 1110 tons at the average runiaina rat,-
of sixty miles aa leeir.' But that is not
the kind of fast (raj:a :hat ear railroad
inahaaei.. w<11,1., Til,t) ere required to
Push.' ititeley employ ,
hag them. ail 1 they rsalize Ira it pays
lintels bet t,•r I.. dials 1. vos weigd-
ing sixty POO are capthle or
oi 11151 tons.
it IS a t'llrioPla isd 11.1V. and 011t•
illietualing to s..160. 11:nnia,
the raput spee,1 that Iliad, II
safety trills loe.silis pill'. a 11:1 Alin;
Inally large .1rieers. lelt as far -
'bearing sal .1111.1'1v:111 railreal .
is concerne,l, it is just :et praeticale-
er hale eeste-et.
the time It would take a beneee ,.11,.,.,.
*Ain bi reach the -nese:. -
National Car Bitilder.
A u,„„i .:1;••• l'! ! 1.1.' 711
111 lied I-r 1-
v tee and a preeviiptc.a. Ile lia.1 long •.t-
temissi her anal her lainaIy. and en I eie
occeenei in, ree,juinien.l...1 ;hat site go
g wateriter plae lira part of
tile country. g•iv.uil,c 1,.r a letter s.1 n.-
111101.5:I b. a 1, eii•iala lesolasi :It
the apttlege ;
Dts the way there the lady renier'hel
ta lier daughter', that as Iona ith 11,r,
tor leptheelt tieitting her he hail never
ended Pist what was her ailment. '•I've
teitltisuibt.lot'trilici•Wiltt 7.1”
di XII ircr acting on tile ill11/11 1,11e l•
etiv,..1,:ope, and. Liking ma t he
letter. '• Dear la sa.ar-Keep th,•..1,1
lady lenr weeka, :eel then send her kick
tU 1).`frI)iI 171.1`.! PI*1.“4.
Factory Prin.
EVERfEAlliSE W/EFAVII, 5 YEARS.
Aleuts Plitt la no:ma Twitory.-- -
JUNE MANUFACTURING Ca,
EILTLIfir:ERE, ILL.
the Best in the World.
The "DAVIS:*
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
Pelt TEZItn. ETC ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
•, • I, the NI.
0.1.1C.TON, 0.
1ii Urar.11.
The pure whites of Brazil C111111,11,4-•
.81.4•11I sif the tete,' is,
11511; a:, tea or ys, ant fiegroes, :pod
34 15.i ha millet tees, while the
remtunder are ;O.-re:bail
the n..rthere pee- lie-es the Indians are
most romiereue atel in lido de Janeiro
lialiat, l'ernattiloes, ;Ind Nfinas the DC,
groesi ere to is. towel in ine:it nionhers.
The gra-ater part ,,r Enrsiptettia lb
whe i:1 the e•apert towns and
the ailjaeent provinees) are those flow
the Latiti races. ehielly the le,rtnenese
Spanisii..-Detreit Frye Press
-
As early a.s t campaign Spain. in
insi;. in stimsart of Peter the tailor, and
elso ill 1 le, fol owing rei:vi of Richard
the i..1.1ier Illas.ars to leiee
I leorge on hiS .reast and lee•k. In 1461
white ted with a real Cri/n$ 01 %it
1,11{1-1, is en Of 11-,1 ad.saptell
fur a small -mainle-r men :it least.
when a entineent for the :army of the
ktlig Maker (the Earl of Warwick} v.eka
Rent trent Ityiellressael rt,a1 coats.
_ 
The highest 1.1ace ill the -world nein
Sarly inhabit...1 is stated to let tile Patch
ne.misteny. Thihet, slich
is aleint 111,0 t1 feet ill /12...! 'WA leVe41. The
ti..‘t highest irt rialerit, a railway atation
in l'erti, which is I...ated at it height of
;;,n85 feet. Near it, at the same level.
Zhat4: feet in length le
being driven through OW
!In the Set-4:01:5411th cent ilry radiating
FIllps, like the' Pappenham engine with
;aid The Prince Rupert with
ulte, %Acre fir,I l'111111,0 phireer
pistens 'were Inv.-noel
it• 15.7 17 111. lio .11 1 11., act,ijig
pall', by 1 )1.t LA 1 1 111. Preted) aciele
iniciath
The greatest don•ity of 1..pulatissa is
in the area wl ich has tone forty to t.f ty
Inches of yearly raitifall. On either ,olst
lid the rimarall isiereases decry:is, -
Opt maximitii, of the ceinery ing
Illisrve seventy niches anal the minimum
below ten int.1 ers -the poptilati.
•
It is luanlly worth while . to dreel a
thinelerstertit t hem,. Is only lane elieuce
Ili filmed is millionth that a persai will die
(nen a lielanilie stroke, which is &edd-
ies?, the 111.et iletatoaneetet i411
a !III 4.1111.4, f .1.0th
I es is.
N. ff. f•htforti, New Cassel, Wis.,
CHICAGO, ILL.


















P S 1 3 3 9
Premitun,
THE ONLY blB z, PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO •
MEER & WILSON MI CO,
- f.1413 THE-
Fer your -C77-I--MISICY. Opposite old
ttand; noct door to Nu w Era office, test whis-
key hi Hopkinsville fur ttie_nion.,.y
GAUCHAT,
JEWELER
0181110llq Stutz Slim, Etc.










ruder Entirely raw NIaliageruent,
rrert-As mime.
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